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NON-TECHNICAL SUMMARY

Oxford United Football Club are proposing to build a new stadium with associated car

parking and facilities on land east of Minchery Farm near Littlemore in south Oxford.

In advance of the development an evaluation of the cultural heritage potential of the

area was requested by the planning authority, Oxford City Council, advised by the

Oxford Archaeological Advisory Service.

The evaluation was undertaken by RPS Clouston and has revealed that the Roman

kilns known in the vicinity from discoveries in the 19th century and recent research

extend onto the eastern side of the proposal site. A scatter of Roman material was

also found on the edge of a terrace above the flood plain of the Northfield Brook.

There are traces of a trackway and other structures possibly associated with Minchery

Farm on the former priory site at the western side of the proposal area. The nood

plain itself has peat deposits of Romano-British date. Much of the central part of the

area, however, proved to be devoid of archaeological interest.

The development would affect the kiln sites and the medieval or later stluctures

around Minchcry Fann, but the flood plain deposits would be untouched, as the design

of the proposed structures in this region would entail building up the ground.

The areas of significant archaeology which would be affected are to be fully excavated

and recorded prior to the construction taking place. This will intlude three Roman

pottery kilns and their surroundings and the features around Minchery Farm.

Oxford United Football Stadium:
Volume 1 - Evaluation Report
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Planning Background,

1 INTRODUCTION

1.2 This requirement is in keeping with the DoE Planning Policy Guidancc on

Archaeology and Planning (pPGI6, 1990), and confonns to the Oxford City Council

Local Plan policies (sce section 2).

Oxford United Football Stadium:
Volume I - Evaluation Repon2

1.4 The Brief for an evaluation was prepared by OAAS (Appendix 5), and was the subject

of negotiations regarding some of the requirements. The original brief requested a

written scheme of investigation (WSI) to set out proposals for a desk top study,

geophysical survey, surface collection and archaeological trenched evaluation. This

was provided but it was considered that me surface collection requirement. which

would have entailed ploughing up 20% of a field used for hay, was not practical and

an alternative strategy involving more extensive geophysics and trial trenching was

agreed.

1.3 The site lies in an area of known archaeological potential, containing Roman kilns and

adjoining the site of a medieval priory. Much of thc proposal site lics within one

Oxford City Council Archaeological Constraint Area (SP50SW 027, SP50SE 002.

Figure RPSC 3), and adjoins another (SP50SW 028). Recent work on the

development site to the east has revealed Roman material on the boundary of the

proposal area (pers. comm. Tempvs Reparatvm).

1.1 Oxford United Football Club (OUFC) are moving to Minchery Fann in south Oxford

from their Headington ground after some years of searching for an alternative site

(Planning 26th May 1995). A planning application (94/1754/NOY) was granted by

Oxford City Council, subject to a legal agreement, in April 1995. Part of the legal

agreement included the requirement to undertake an archaeological programme of

work approved by the planning authority as advised by the Oxford Archaeological

Advisory Service (OAAS).

te810/vf/2600
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The evaluation trenching scheme agreed with OAAS comprised 61 trenches measuring

20m x 1.5m, designed to explore the whole development area. In the event, si tC

conditions and discoveries led to modifications in the number and size of somc of the

The specifications for further evaluation work included provisions for magnetometery

survey and trial trenching. A Supplement to Specifications for Archaeological

Evaluation was issued by RPS Clouston in July 1995 to set out modified proposals

for geophysical survey and trial trenching. The detailed design of the trial trenching

was deferred until the geophysical survey results were available.

RPS Clouston produced Specifications for Archaeological Evaluation in May 1995 in

response to the OAAS Brief issued in January 1995. The Specifications contained the

result of preliminary desk-top studies (including SMR details and acrial photograph

studies), geotechnical test pit observations and magnetic susceptibility surveys. which

confirmed the potential for there to be remains of the Roman pottery industry in the

area as well as other prehistoric traces. These results are incorporated into the present

document.

Oxford United Football Stadium:
Volume 1 - Evaluation Repon3

trenches (see Figure RPSC 11 for final disposition).

The design of the magnetometery survey set out in the Supplement was the subject of

further discussion between RPS Ciouston and OAAS, resulting in a plan for thc

survey which was approved subject to agreed modifications. In the event the

vegetation on site meant that not all the areas intended for survey could bc accessed

by the survey team. In addition the survey had to be undertaken in two trenches to

accommodate the farmer's timetable for cutting the scrub in the area. A modified

scheme was possible which is reported on here. Some of the areas specifically

requested by OAAS for investigation were not accessible and it was proposed that

these should be investigated by trenching.

1.8

1.7

1.5

1.6
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mature poplars.

Site Description

The Study Area

Oxford United Football Stadium:
Volume 1 - Evaluation Report4

1.10 The current landuse is pasture, except for the area to the north of Minchery Farnl

which is waterlogged in winter and which has revened to scrub. Two tracks traverse

the site from west to east and north to south. The east-west track has an avenue of

1.12 The detailed study area includes the environs of the site up to 1 kilometre, with a

wider area considered where appropriate.

1.11 Present vehicular access is from the west and the .site is close to the developing

Oxford Science Park and the long standing facilities of the Thames Water sewage

works. To the east is a new development site.

1.9 The proposal site encompasses 28 acres (11.5 hal near Blackbird Leys in South

Oxford. The area is low lying and, except for a 2 acre area north of the Northlield

Brook, is bounded on the north by the Northfield and Littlemore Brooks, which have

their confluence at the northwesl end of the site. The northern third of the site south

of the Northfield Brook is buried by alluvium up to 2m thick, marked by a distinct

terrace, while the southern ponion is ploughsoil over the sands and calcareous rocks

of the Corallian Beds of Beckley Sand and Coral Rag and Oolite (Figure RPSC 8).

tc8l0/vlj2600
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Scheduled Monuments (SM)

English Heritage

2 POLICY BACKGROUND

Oxford United Football Stadium:
Volume I - Evaluation Report5

2.3 English Heritage (the working title of the Historic Buildings and Monuments

Commission) is consulted by the Secretary of State for National Heritage on SM

consent applications and may be asked to advise on other archaeological matters as

it is mandated in the National Heritage Act (1983) "so far as is practicable, to secure

the preservation of ancient monuments and historic buildings in England".

2.2 Listed Buildings are protected under the provisions of Section 54(i) of the Town and

Country Planning Act (1971), as amended by the Planning (Listed Buildings and

Conservation Areas) Act (1990) which empowers the Secretary of State for the

Environment to maintain a list of built structures, of historic or architectural

significance. The structure, curtiledge and setting of a listed building are protected.

Minchery Farm is a Listed Grade II* bUilding to the west of the site and its setting

might be a relevant issue. Other listed buildings in the study area would be

unaffected by the proposed development (Appendix 7 and Figure RPSC 3).

2.4 As well as carrying out a general archaeological advisory role it also monitors the

situation of archaeology in the planning process, based on the DoE's Planning Policy

Guidance on Archaeology and Planning (PPG 16) and Planning Policy Guidance on

Planning and the Historic Environment (PPG 15).

2.1 Statutory protection for archaeology is principally enshrined in the Ancient Monumellls

and Archaeological areas Act (1979) amended by the National Heritage Act (1983).

Nationally important sites are listed in a Schedule of Monwnents which is maintained

by the Secretary of State for National Heritage. Scheduled Monument (SM) consent

is required for any work which would affect the fabric of a SM. There are no SMs on

or near the proposed development site.

teR 10/vl/2600
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requirements of PPG 16.

County Council and District Council Policies

DoE Planning Policy Guidance

Oxford United Football Stadium:
Volume I - Evaluation Report6

2.,6 The document also indicates the circumstances in which further archaeological

evaluation to provide this infonnation would be necessary, and outlines the use of

agreements and conditions to protect the archaeology if appropriate. The Oxfordshire

County SMR was consulted and entries identified within lkm of the proposal site

(Appendix 7 and Figure RPSC 3). Requirements for further evalulltion were agreed

with the OAAS. The work carried out at the site confonns to the evaluation

2.7 The Planning Policy Guidance on Planning and the Historic Environment (PPG 15)

published in September 1994 deals with Conservation Areas, Listed Buildings, World

Heritage Sites, Historic Parks and Gardens, Historic Battlefields and the wider historic

landscape. Of thesc only listed buildings could be affected by the site proposals.

2.5 The Planning Policy Guidance on Archaeology and Planning (PPG 16), published in

November 1990, consolidates advice to planning authorities concerning the

safeguarding of archaeology within the planning process. The guidance emphasises the

irreplaceability of the archaeological resource, details the role of records kept in the

county Sites and Monuments Records (SMRs), encourages early consultation with

county archaeological officers, and sets out the requirements for applicants to furnish

sufficient infonnation about the impact of their proposals for reasonable planning

decisions to be made.

2.8 In order to provide protection for archaeological sites and monuments, County Council

Structure Plans and District Local Plans have policics relevant to archaeological issues.

The Oxjordshire Structure Plan (December 1992) has the following policy:

tc81O/vl/2600
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Policy Number EN3

Policy Number C036

Policy Number C037

•

Oxford United Foothall Stadium:
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The deposit policy EN 43 and EN 46 in the Deposited Oxford Local Plan requires

that. where archaeological remains of more than local imponance may be affected. the

Planning Authority may ask a developer to subm·it sufficient infomlation to define

their character and extent to enable appropriate decisions to be made in consideration

of the application.

A condition, that all reasonable facilities shall be given to enable proper

inspection, opening up, measurement, photography and recording to be carried

out before work commences and during development, will be attached to any

Planning Approval or Listed Building consent given for a development which

involves the alteration or carrying out of works to a building (or other artefact)

which is considered to be of historic or archaeological interest.

A condition, that all reasonable facilities shall be given to enable proper

archaeological investigation and recording to be carried out before the start of

constructional work, will be attached to any Planning Approval or Listed

Building consent given for the development of a site where it is believed that

items of archaeological interest exist.

The Oxford Local Plan (March 1986) has the following policies relating to

archaeology and Listed Buildings:

Areas of importance for nature conservation, geology, archaeology and historical

interest and scenically, ecologically or locally important woodlands and forestry

will normally be protected by resisting potentially harmful developments.

2.9

2.10
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The studies and evaluations carried out in 1995 and in January 1996 and reponed here

were designed to conform to these policies. as well as to the advice in PPG 16.

2.11

tc810/vf/2600
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3 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

the fomlUlation of a strategy to ensure. thc recording, preservation Or

management of the resource; or

the formulation of a proposal for further archaeological investigation within

a programme of research.

Oxford United Football Stadium:
Volume I - Evaluation Report9

the formulation of a strategy for further investigation, whether or not

intrusive, where the character and value of the resource is not sufficiently

dcfined to permit a mitigation strategy or other response to be devised; or

Further information on these aspects of the site would be of interest in the current

study of the Thames valley environment, the extensive Oxford Roman pottery

industry, the history of the religious houses in and around Oxford and Minchery Fann

in particular.

The particular objectives at the Oxford United site have been to locate evidence of

palaeoenvironmental interest, Roman kilns, the medieval and later structures related

to the priory and any other features of archaeological significance.

The aim of an evaluation is to gain information about the known or potential

archaeological resource within a given area or site, including its presenee or absence,

eharacter and extent, date, integrity, state of preservation and relative quality, in order

to make an assessment of its worth in the appropriate context leading to:

3.3

3.2

3.1

tc81O/vf/2600
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4.4 The desk top study has searched the following archaeological databases:

Desk Top Study

4 METHODOLOGY

Oxford United Football Stadium:
Volume I - Evaluation ReponLO

Aerial photograph archives,

existing geotechnical results.

documentary sources, and

early maps.

Archaeological Excavation and Survey Records,

Sites and Monument Records,

Listed Building Lists,

Schedulcd Ancient Monuments Lists.

4.1 An archaeological Desk Top Study should detennine, as far as is reasonably possible

from existing records, the nature of the archaeological resource within a specified area

using appropriate methods of study which satisfy the stated aims of the project, and

which comply with the Codes of Practice of the Institute of Field Archaeologists.

4.3 This has been carried out at the proposal site through the location and consultation of

cxisting infonnation about the site and its environs, plotting the relevant infonnation

onto maps and analysing the archaeological potential.

4.2 Archaeological Desk Top study is defined as an assessment of the known or potential

archaeological resource within a specified area or site on land or underwater,

consisting of a collation of existing written and graphic infomlation in order to

identify the likely character, extent. quality and worth of the known or potential

archaeological resource in a local, regional, national or international context as

appropriate.

tc8l0/vf/2600
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Geotechnical Test Pit Observations

Geophysical Survey

4.7 The resulting data has been analysed and mapped (where appropriate), and presented

in the Results (Section 5 below).

Oxford United Foulball Sladium:
Volume I - Evalualion ReportII

4.9 The observations of the extent of the alluvium were ploned onto the plans of the site

in order to give an indication of the areas of possible palaeocnvi ronmental potential

(Figure RPSC 8). The opportunity was also taken to observe the character of the

bedrock. Archaeological material was also noted in some pits and molehills, which

were examined at the time of the observations.

4.8 The geotechnical work was undertaken by Exploration Associates in early 1995. A

total of 44 pits were excavated and 8 boreholes drilled. RPS Clouston archaeologists

monitored the excavation of the pits and recorded their observations on pro-fonna

sheets (summary at Appendix 2). Profiles were drawn and photographed.

4.10 The geophysical survey was undertaken in two parts: a magnetic susceptibility survey

(Appendix 3) followcd by a detailed magnetometery survey (Appendix 4). The

magnetic susceptibility survey was carried out by RPS Clouston in March 1995.

4.5 These have been consulted at the National Monuments Record in Swindon, thc Oxford

City Records, the Bodleian Library and the library of Corpus Christ College, Oxford.

Aerial photographs were consulted at the National Library of Air Photographs at the

NMR, Swindon. Historic documents and early maps consulted are listed in the

bibliography.

4.6 Excavation records and reports on areas adjacent and in the vicinity were consulted

(see bibliography). In addition the trenching carried out on the adjacent site by

Tempvs Reparatum was visited and discussed with the excavators. The interim rcsults

were also discussed (pers. comm. A Richmond).

le810/vf/2600
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A total of 37 traverses were carried out to give a total of 6,276 data points. All

measurements are given in parts per thousand (ppt).

The instrumentation used was an EM38 ground conductivity meter and automatic data

logger. The EM38 allows the investigation of ground conditions to a depth of

approximately I metre in order to collect data on the soil's magnetic susceptibility

(using the In-Phase Component) or conductivity (using the Quadraphase component).

Spatial variations in magnetic susceptibility indicate changes in the properties of the

soil. These changes may be introduced by a number of processes of which

anthropogenic disturbance and buried materials are of principle interest to the

archaeologist. The aim of the survey was to identify any areas exhibiting anomalous

magnetic susceptibility values which might warrant'further detailed investigation by

other geophysical and/or invasive methods.

Oxford United Football Stadium:
Volume 1 - Evaluation Report12

For the purpose of the survey, the remaindcr of proposed development sitc was

divided into four uncqual quadrants, separated by footpaths running approximately

north-south and east-west. The north-west quadrant is designated Field I, the north

east quadrant Field 2, the south-east quadrant Field 3 and the south-west quadrant

Field 4. Fields I and 4 were surveyed along north-south axes and Fields 2 and 3 were

surveyed with east-west traverses. All measurcmcnts wcre taken at fixed (2 seconds)

intervals.

The proposal site comprises several areas where acccssibility and potential were

judged to be a factor in thc likely success of the survey. The area north of Minchery

Farm (priory sitc) were scrub covered and waterlogged at the time of the investigation

and were omitted from the survey. A strip bordering the streanl on the northern

boundary of the site was also too waterlogged to give reasonable results. At the time

of the survey the block of land north of the brook was not part of the proposal so was

not surveyed.

4.15

4.13

4.14

4.12

4.11
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The results are shown on Figure RPSC 10 and discussed in Section 5 below.

Three passes of the filter were applied. The resulting plot is shown in Figure RPSC

9. and the results discussed in Section 5 below.

The instrumentation was a FM36 Fluxgate Gadiometer, which sanlpled automatically

and stored data in an on-board logger.

Oxford United Football Stadium:
Volume 1 - Evaluation Report

0.06

0.10

0.06
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0.10

0.36

0.10

0.06

0.10

0.06

Readings were taken at 0.5m centres along traverses lm apart, resulting in 800

readings in a 20m square, the rnirtimum area for data to be reasonably interpreted.

The magnetometery survey was carried out by Stratascan in August 1995 and October

1995. The second phase was necessary because of long grass and scrub in one area

in the earlier survey. The weather was dry on both occasions. The survey covered

50% of the proposal area in a sample panern agreed with OAAS.

Thc measured values were then contoured using a bi-directional griding algoritlun to

interpolate the line-based values onto a regular grid. Herring-bone anomalies (caused

by changes in instrument orientation) were removed using a low-pass filter with

wavelength setting of l2 metres (approximately 3 times the line separation). A nine

point Hanning Smoothing filter was also applied to remove shon wavelength noise

effects and thus improve the appearance of the final plot. The Harming coefficients

were as follows:

4.20

4.19

4.18

4.17

4.16
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The results of these studies are set out in Appendix 8 and discussed in Section 5

below.

A trial trenching programme comprising 2% of the proposal area was agreed with

OAAS and carried out by RPS Oouston in February and March 1996, A total of 61

trenches were planned, each 20m x 1.5m, but in the event several were amalgamated

and others extended (see Figure RPSC II).

4.23 The trenches were machine dug to the first archaeological horizon and thereafter hand

dug, Archaeological features were sampled in line with the method statement

included in the specification (Appendix 5). Samples of palaeoenvironmental material

were collected by Oxford Archaeology Unit specialists for future analysis.

4.21

Trial Trenching
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4.24
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4.22 The trenches were set out to investigate geophysical anomalies and also 'blank' areas

~1) where there were no indicative geophysical readings. Some of the anomalies were

tentatively identified as kilns in the geophysics report (Appendix 4).
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SMR Review

5 RESULTS

The Sites and Monuments Record entries for the study area are mapped on Figure

RPSC 3. The review of the Sites and Monuments Record showed that there is one

/ '
( ..-

Oxford United Football Stadium:
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On the western boundary of the proposal site is Minchery Fann (PRN 1434; Listed

Building SP50SW 1/109), a Grade 11* listed building which is repUledly the surviving

above ground remains of a medieval Benedictine nunnery (Pantin 1970).

To the south is PRN 1426, a find of iron age pottery and coins (Constraint Area

SP50SW 028). A similar discovery is noted about 500m further south (PRN 1427;

SP50SW 029). About 200m east of the proposal site boundary is a centred find spot

of Romano-British pottery from the sewage farm recorded in 1960 (pRN 2151;

SP50SE 002).

Primary Record Number (PRN) entry actually within the proposal boundary. This

refers to the Roman pottery kilns found in the 19th ccntury (PRN 3845). AnOther

record (PRN 1437) is given a map reference which places it to the north of the

proposal site, and the SMR overlay map also locates it north of the site, but it seems

to refer to a 1920s find of a Roman pot located within the site on OS maps of 1955

and 1969. These two SMR entries are reflected on the Oxford City Council

archaeological constraint maps as area SP50SW 027/SP50SE 002.

This section synthesises the results of all the evaluation studies, and is designed to set

out the potential for archaeological remains on the site. Documentary sources are

listed in the bibliography and referred to in this section where appropriate. Technical

reports on the aerial photographs, geotechnical test pit, geophysical surveys and the

trial trenching are attached as appendices. The evaluation trenching report is

Appendix 8 and is presented in Volume 2. The plans, figures and photographs are

presented in Volume 3. The results are summarised 'in Volume I in a description of

the development of the site through time.

5.4

5.3

5, I

5.2
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Geotechnical Test Pits

Iron age evidence has been found nearby (pRNs 1426 and 1427), and recent

evaluation to the east of the site has revealed an iron age settlement (pers. comm.).

The disused railway which fonns the northenunost boundary of the site (PRN 8997)

was closed in 1963 and the track removed in 1969 (Lingard 1978).

Oxford United Football Stadium:
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115065, 1965).

Funher afield there is more evidence of the Roman pottery industry, which appears

to have been related to the Roman road through Cowley (PRN 8923). Buildings,

kilns and pottery were found during the construction of the bypass north west of

Blackbird Leys in 1957 (pRN 3663), and evidence of a settlement was found east of

Blackbird Leys (pRN 1865; Constraint Area SP50SE 005).

The nearest medieval settlement evidence is found at Sandford on Thames, which is

the parish centre. There is evidence of a shrunken settlement here (pRN 11588:

SP50SW 019/020).

The geology and topography suggests that the Northfield Brook has meandered within

the narrow t100dplain which is limited within the proposal site by the distinct terrace

visible to the south of the existing channel. This was confinned by the early maps

(Estate map 1849, as 1:2500 1876; Figures RPSC 5 and RPSC 6) which show the

Northfield Brook taking a more winding course, particularly at its cont1uence with the

Littlemore Brook and just to the west of the present north-south path. These earlier

alignments arc fossilised in the modem parish boundaries. Test pit results showed

alluvium only within this corridor (Appendix 2 and Exploration Associates, Contract

5.7

5.8

5.9

5.6

5.5
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Aerial Photographs

Inspection by RPS Clouston of the geotechnical test pits recovered some Roman and

later pottery fragments from them. A little more was retrieved from molehills. The

location of these finds is shown on Figure RPSC 8. No structures or features were

revealed, however, exeept for a probably modem post-hole (see Appendix 2).

Conditions in the flood plain have been conducive to peat fomlation. A repon in

1880 noted the depth and the (Roman) archaeological interest of the peats around the

sewage faffil (Cobbold 1880; 319), although no deep peat was recorded in the test pit

logs, or observed by RPS Clouston in the test pits. The trial excavation, however, did

reveal humic deposits above the coarser alluvium in trenches T8/11, TlO, T14/15,

T17, T29/30 and T40. These are probably related to the Roman and later periods of

the site, as Cobbold's observations of R-B pottery in these deposits confiffil.

Oxford United Football Stadium:
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Aerial photographs were inspected at the National Library of Air Photographs held by

the NMR in Swindon (Appendix I). The geology of the area (sand and gravel) would

be expected to reveal cropmarks under reasonable conditions but no archaeological

features were identified. Similarly, archaeology is not noted in the area of the site in

Benson and Miles' survey of 1974 nor in the Royal Commission on Historic

Monuments of Englmd survey of air photos (consulted at the Centre for Oxfordshire

Studies). The nearest features are at Smdford upon Thames, 1.5km to the west, where

shrunken medieval village features including field boundaries and a trackway are

visible (AP SP5301/1; PRN 11588).
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Documentary and Map Information

Other kilns are known from Blackbird Leys estate (PRN 6143), and a Romano-British

settlement was found in 1952 just over a kilometre away at Cowley near the Roman

Road (PRN 1865). More Roman coins and pottery, including kilns, have been found

in Littlemore (PRNs 1436, 3656, 3663, 3845, 6191, 8017, 15837) and a pottery

complex has been investigated at Lower Farm, Nuneham Courtney (Booth et al 1994).

Tempvs Reparatvm have recently (late 1995) undertaken trial trenching near to the

eastern boundary of the proposal site, guided by surface scatters of pottery and the

results of a geophysical survey carried out by the Bartlett-Clark Consultancy (Bartlett

1995). Evidence of Roman kilns was located in their trenches 22, 23 and 24 (A

Richmond pers. camm.).

. /
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The site of these tlnds has been difficult to pin-point from the extant records. but

traditionally they have been located at NGR SP54950227, towards the eastern edge

of the proposal site (Young 1977; 255). The field here is called 'Pottery Piece' on

a map drawn in 1899 after the find of the kilns (Oxford City Corporation plan of the

sewage farm; Figure RPSC 7). On earlier maps it is called 'Blue Man's Mead'

(Estate map 1849; Figure RPSC 5). On the Ordnance Survey 1:2500 maps of 1955

and 1969 the find spot is put in this field at SP5495 10227. In both maps a further

find of a 'Roman Vase' in 1920 is identified in the western field at SP 54840231

which is assumed to be PRN 1437 located a little to the north in the SMR.

The Roman period is of partieular interest because of the connection of the area with

the Oxford pottery industry at this period (Young 1977). In 1879 pipelaying on

Minchery Farm in connection with the Oxford Corporation sewage works revealed

Romano-British pottery kilns (pRN 3845). A total of 4 were excavated by G

Rolleston, together with a waster heap covering over an acre. A well and two

skeletons, presumed to be Romano-British, were also reported (Rolleston 1879; May

1922).
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The kilns appear La be part of an extensivc pottery industry which stretched around

much of south Oxford. Thc industry lasted from the 2nd La 4Lh ccnturies AD.

There is no evidence for scttlement or other activity on the site in the immediate post

Roman period. A few sherds of late Saxon pottery from Littlemore Hospital suggest

that thcre may have been a settlement to the west, north of Sandford more than a

kilometre to the west (RPS Clouston client report, March 1996).

Just before the Norman conquest the manor of Sandford was owned by the abbey in

Abingdon, which temporarily transferred its rcvenues to a pliest called Blacheman to

provide funds to build a church near the abbey. He ned from the country at the

conquest and the manor eventually reverted to the abbey. Knights of the abbey then

held t.he tenancy of thc manor in the post-conquest period.

Oxford United Football Stadium:
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One of these, Robcrt de Sandford, founded Littlcmore Benedictine Priory for nuns, the

Minchery, in about 1150-60, and endowed it with arable land and pasture. The

pasture was at Choswcll or Chawdwell north of Northfield Brook, and this endowment

may have included thc field at the extreme north west of the proposal site. Further

endowments folJowed in lin and 1254. The priory church was rebuilt around 1214.

Later medieval settlements grew up at Iffley, Sandford, Cowley, Toot Baldon,

Garsington and Oxford itself. Sandford is mentioned in charters of 811, 931, 1034,

1050 and 1054, all of which record gifts of land in Sandford to the Abbey of

Abingdon (VCH 5, 268). The Littlemore and Northfield Brooks are used as parish

boundarics in the medieval period, suggesting that the area of the proposal, bordering

the brooks, was probably remote from the centres of settlement. The area to the north

of the Northfield Brook was common land in Iffley (VCH 5).
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5.22 The priory now survives as a single range of bUildings identified by some historians

as the eastern range of the claustral buildings. The priory is relevant to the proposal

because the extent of its associated buildings and cemetery is not known, and

significant features may extend into the proposal area. A brief summary of the priory

is set out here, for a detailed discussion of the rustory of the establishment see VCH

vol 2 pp75-77.

Towards the end of its career it appears to have descended into somewhat scandalous

ways, with the prioress and nuns being accused of leWd conduct. and having

illegit.imate children as well as disciplinary irregularit.ies. The priory was suppressed

by Cardinal Wolsey in 1525, an early vict.im of the reformation of t.he monast.eries.

The name Minchery derives from myneceri -"nuns" in Old English. It was a small

house by the 15th century when a visitation first describes it in any detail, with a

prioress, 6 nuns and 3 lay boarders in 1445, and a prioress and 5 nuns in 1517. The

visitation of 1445 reponed that the dormitory was so ruinous that the nuns were afraid

to sleep in it, and they were having to sleep two to a bed. This may have also been

so that they could maximise their income from taking in children as boarders, as they

were instructed to take no boys over 9 years old and no gi rls over 12.

Oxford United Football Stadium:
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The visit.at.ions in t.he 15th and 16th centuries mention a dormitory. t.he prioress

parlour, t.he cloister and a refeet.ory, while a 15th cent.ury legacy ment.ions the church

(with 2 chapels and a ret.rochoir), chapt.erhouse, cloist.er and lavar..orium. If t.he

standard monast.ic panern was followed there would also have been a kit.chen, a nuns'

parlour, intirmary and a sacrist.y. Outside there were probably fishponds fed by the

brooks on either t.he nonh or t.he west, a dovecot.e (alt.hough not the one depicted by

Hearne in 1722), and a cemetery.
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The surviving range was probably remodelled in the 15th century following the report

of its ruinous condition, and the east windows in the upper floor may relate to this

episodc.

The correctness of thc Pantin reconstruction is difficult to check using cxisting

documents. The earliest topographical record of the priory is Wood's 1661 note

(Ashm. D. II p.36; Clark 1891; 404-5), which implies that coffins and bones had

been found at the north end of the existing building.

W A Pantin's conjectural reconstruction (1970) (overlaid on a modem plan in Figure

RPSC 4) suggests that the priory once comprised a full set of monastic bUildings, with

the church to the north and the other conventual buildings to the south. If this was

the case then the surviving building may be the east wing of the cloister range. which

housed the donnitory on the upper floor and the chapter house and other rooms below.

This reconstruction should be treated as conjectural.

Oxford United Football Siadium:
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Hearne's descriptions of his visits and enquiries from 17 IO to 1722 include the earliest

known topographical sketch. His account conflrn1s Wood's of half a century earlier

in stating that 'many coffins and bones have been found on the north (and the north

west) side of the house. 'I was shown one stone coffin on February 23 1721, it Iyes

east and west, it was discovered a few years since, they told me that there was skull

found in the west end of it' (Hearne, Feb 23, 1721).

A dovecote is mentioncd in 1396. There was a pigeon loft buill in the 18th century.

remembered in the tield name 'Pigeon House Closes' in a map of 1849. These arc

shown as thc areas to the north, west and south of Minchery Farm. The location of

the medieval dovecote may not have been as shown in Hearne's drawing of 1722,

which shows it to the south west (numbered '12' on his sketch). It was built after

1703 and it is unclear from the accounts whether the building was on the san1e site

as the medieval structure. It was built of material from ruined outhouses.
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5.31 Hearne reponed in another note that coffms and bones had been discovered around

the (rebuilt) bam to the north east of the existing building (Hearne, April 25 1722).

He believed this to be the site of the Chapter house.

5.32 There is some confusion over his ideas for the location of the chapel: in his note of

1710 he states that it stood on the south side of the building and had been turned into

a bam, whereas thc only bam in his 1722 drawing is on the north east side where he

says that thc chapter house stood. The buildings to the south west he identifies as

outhouses and a dovecote. The outhouse (10) is not a bam as it has an elaborate

chimney, which he describes as Tudor, although the structure itself he states as being

recently erected, using masonry from buildings blown down in storms early in the

century.

No remains of the chapel existed by the 1700s, and Hearne was making deductions

based on the repons of local people regarding the cemetery.
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Two early 19th century sketches of the Minchery are focused on the farm house itself

and give little help in establishing the appearance or survival of other buildings,

although Robinson's dated 1807, taken from the north west. does include a

windowless structure south west of the house (MS top, axon E220), This may be the

same as Hearne's 'outhouse' numbered 10 on his sketch, which has a similarly

elaborate chimney on the southern gable. Hearne's sketch shows a hipped roof

whereas Robinson's shows an ordinary gable. The 1831 drawing is unhelpful as it is

a view of the house from the east and shows no other features (MS top. axon. c78).

The legend on the drawing also indicates that the tower of the church stood in the area

of the canhouse, which is to the west of the existing building. The priory kitchen he

believed was in the area occupied by the outhouse with the chimney (10) to the south

east of the house.
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It is possiblc that the buildings in Hearne's sketch rcmained standing for almost a

century and a half, or were replaced where they stood, particularly as he points out

that the bam and outhouse were both new buildings in his time.

In attempting to ascertain the precise location of the priory and its associated buildings

and features it is concluded that the evidence is uncertain but would poim 10 the

church with its cemetery being to the north of the surviving building. This would

nccd to be confirmed. The location of the cloister to the east or weSI of the surviving

range is even less sure.

The earliest extant map, of 1849 (included in the estate sale documents, GA Oxon

b 91(46), Figure RPSC 5), shows a building IS-20m to the north east and another

12m to the south west, in approximately the locations of Hearne's bam (2) and

outhouse (10). Another building, aligned north-south, is shown about 10m to the west

of the existing building, and is approximately where Hearne's carthouse (no. 4) stood.

Hearne's dovecote does notappear on the 1849 map.

/.
:/
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The building to the north east of the house shown in 19th century maps, which may

be Hearne's 1722 bam, would be on the edge of the present car park. about 20m from

the north eaSI comer of lhe house. It is possible thaI olher priory buildings. and its

cemetery. extended further east and north than this, as somc of Hcarnc's infonllanls

recalled bones and coffins in the area of the bam. Bones were still apparently being

recovered within living memory in 1850 (VCH 5, 268).

There is no inclosure award and the early date of inclosure soon after the dissolution

of the monasteries (Gray .... ; 121) makes it difficult 10 reconstruct thc medieval field

syslem. There are many field names in medieval documenlS of 1240 and 1512,

however, and this has allowed some fields to be identified (C.C.C.c320, 1'.3: Sandford

Cartulary i. 19-20), but none in the area of the proposal, excepl the Chawdwcll to the

north of Northfield Brook (VCH, 5, 267).
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The curtiledge of the fann seems to extend 60m to the east of the house and 40m to

the north.

There is a small spinney (45) along the Northfield Brook north of the fann, with a

narrow break running south to the yard. The proposal site includes both these and the

northern pal1 of Pigeon House Closes.

The area to the north, west and south (labelled 44) appears to be divided into small

fields or paddocks called the Pigeon House Closes. The 18th century pigeon house

is not shown, so the name is a hangover from an earlier period unless the building to

the south east of the house has become a pigeon house. A pond is shown in the same

place as the modem pond.
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The narrow field to the east and a marshy area along the brook (42) is called Little

Meadow and Slipe. Slipe in this context is probably not a reference to the

passageway commonly found in monasteries but refers rather to the narrow shape of

the north-south field. A similar usage is found at the eastern side of the map where

another long narrow field (40) is called Slipe.

The earliest extant map, produced for the sale of the estate in 1849, shows the layout

of the fields and the fann at that date, together with field names (Figure RPSC 5).

The Minchery Fann, Buildings, Yards etc. are shown labelled as number 43. The

house is drawn with its porch and northern extensions distinguishable, presumably

because the northern end was used as cottages at this date. The building which fonns

the centre of the modem fannyard to the north is shown as a solitary structure in the

comer of a close. The buildings to the west of the house may be the ones shown by

Hearne as an outhouse and carthouse. The building to the north east may be his bam.

Access to the fann is from the south, with a field track skirting the flood plain to·

enter the yard from the east.
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5.46 The principal field (41) occupying the higher land between the Northfield Brook and

the stream to the south is called Fearness' Field. It had a pond or marl pit on its

eastern edge, near where the modem tracks cross, and it was well drained enough to

be in arable cultivation.

The Northfield Brook has been straightened and other drains indicated.

The large field to the east again (38, 39) is Blue Man's Mead, and is down to pasture.
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By the time of the next map in 1876 (OS 1:25000: Figure RPSC 6) the fields between

the brooks had been amalgamated into one large field, with a track running east from

the farm yard on the line of the earlier one shown in 1849, then turning south east.

The western boundary of this large area coincides with the eastern boundary of the

Slipe as shown in 1849. This field encompasses the whole of the eastern part of the

proposal site.

The large field is still called 'Fearness', but the field beyond the new north-south track

is now called 'Pottery Piece' following the discovery of kilns in 1879.. Pigeon House

Closes' are now simply 'Minchery Close'. The farmyard is shown both north and

south of the probable bam.

A major reorganisation of the landscape has taken place by 1899, occasioned by the

acquisition of Minchery Farm and its fields by Oxford Corporation in 1877 for a

sewage farm. A map of 1899 (Figure RPSC 7) shows the modem arrangement of

tracks in place, with the main east-west track now running to the south of the farm.

The closes around Minehery Farnl have also been amalgamated. The wooded corridor

to the brook and part of the spinney on its banks survive. The area to the east of the

house has become an orchard and the farm yard now appears to be to the north. All

the buildings shown on the 1849 map still stand except the one to the north west, and

in addition new ranges have been added to the structure to the north, and to the

building to the north east.
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Geophysical Survey

A similar arrangement is shown on an Oxford Corporation map hand-dated 1933,

although more drains are shown in the area of the proposal.

The second anomaly in Field 4 is seen as a linear zone of elevated values that occur

immediately to the south of the footpath which separates Fields I and 4.
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The remaining anomalies can be found in Field 2 (north east) and Field 4 (south

western). The anomaly in Field 2 is seen as an extensive area of high magnetic

susceptibility with a large extension of this zone towards the south. Two anomalies

are noted in Field 4. The first is· in the extreme south-west, outside the limit of the

proposed development and immediately adjacent to the sewage works. The generally

high readings in this field may be partly because of waste materials from these works

being deposited on the surface of the fields at various times in the past, resulting in

the elevation of the magnetic susceptibility of the soils through time.

The magnetic susceptibility survey plot (Figure RPSC 9) shows a number of areas

with elevated levels of magnetic susceptibility. One of these is observed as an ovate

zone of intennediate material and corresponds to a trial pit dug at an earlier date

which remained visible at the time of the survey. Field I (nonh west) shows

relatively low readings, apart from one trial pit. Field 3 (south east) also shows a

limited range of susceptibility, although there is a rise in the readings at the extreme

south-east.

The geophysical surveys undertaken by or on behalf of RPS Clouston provided further

evidence of archaeological potential (Appendices 3 and 4). The two survey techniques

of magnetic susceptibility and magnetometery were use to complement one another

The layout of the fann remained virtually unchanged from 1899 to 1969, although its

cuniledge has varied in size. lt is presently smaller than shown in 1899. An orchard

to the east of the house in the area of the present car park survived up to the 1955

map, but it is not shown in 1969.
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These results were considered in the design of the magnetometery survey and the

subsequcnt trial trenching. A total of 5.25ha was surveyed by magnetometer by

Stratascan in 1995.

Areas 4, 5 and 6 in the eastern pan of Field I were devoid of archaeologically

significant readings, although trial trenching revealed again that on the marsh edge

there were Roman features (TT29/39, TI35, TI40).

The most north westerly ficld (Area I) produced no archaeologically significant traces,

with pipelines and surface debris being the most likely interpretation of the anomalies.

The trial trenching proved this to be the case.
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In Area 3 in the western pan of Field I the survey revealed a strong east-west

anomaly (M3/1) which proved on excavation (TT19, TT20, TI23, TI26 and TI27)

to be a surfaced track with ditches on each side. The extension of M3/1 into the field

(M3/5) proved to be a continuation of this track rather than the ditch suggested in thc

survey intcrpretation. Two magnetic anomalies in the south western pan of the field

(M3/3) to be modem burning pits (TT24). The track and ditches which were

investigated by OAU on the site of the Grenoble Road roundabout did not continue

into the OUFC site, and so presumably turned Or joined the modem track. There were

no other significant anomalies shown up in the survey except some possible pits in

the nonh western pan. These proved to be on the edge of the marshy flood plain,

where there was evidence of Roman activity in the form of pits and pottery TI18,

TI22), although nothing coherent in the way of structures or activities was located.

The remainder of Area 3 was relatively blank, and trial trenching confirmed this

interpretation.

Area 2, immediately north of the Minchery Farm buildings, revealed more pipelines

and surface debris, but a rectangular anomaly (M213) was thought to be a potential

structure. Trial trenching (TIl3 and TI16) showed that this was not the case,

however, the disturbances being caused by modem pits and debris.
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5.64 Several of the anomalies (M7/!, M7!2. M7/3) in Area 7 (Field 2) proved to be Roman

~ } kilns when excavated (TI55, TI57). The area of 'noise' Lo the north is modem--
debris.
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Evaluation Trenches

Area 8 (Field 4) appeared to be devoid of archaeologically significant features, and

this was confirmed in the trial trenching.

The oval posthole (508) in trench 59 contained 6 sherds of early bronze age pottery

from a biconical urn. This single feature and the implied structure may be associated

with an early bronze-age domestic site in the vicinity of trench 59,

Area 9 (Field 3) contained a number of anomalies but upon excavation they all proved

to be modem and of no archaeological significance.

were from the post-medieval ploughsoil in trench I. Single flakes were found in the

fills of 4 Romano-British features (a posthole in trench 21, two ditches in trenches 30

and a ditch in trench 61); the peat in trench 35; the Romano-British ploughsoil in

trench 52; the post-medieval feature (415) in trench 27; the post-medieval p10ughsoil

in trench 41 and the post-medieval ditch in trench 51.

On the evaluation site eleven flint flakes were found from ten contexts. Two flints

Evidence of early prehistoric (palaeolithic, mesolithic and neolithic) activity in the

south Oxford area has been found at Rose Hill and near the River Thames at Iffiey.

This has consisted of hand axes and flint tools. Similar evidence, iliustraLed by the

votive deposition, or loss of weapons, of a bronze sword, rapier and spearhead found

in the River Thames at Sandford-on-Thames, has also been found for bronze age

activity in the area.

The fun Evaluation Report is presented as Appendix 8 in Volume 2. A summary only

is presented here.
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The south Oxford area was the centre of the Oxfordshire Roman pottery industry.

Sites of Roman kilns and evidence for the associated settlements have been found at

Although the flint flakes were all residual fmds from later ploughsoils and features

they are probably bronze age in date given the evidence of the posthole in trench 59.

Littlemore and Blackbird Leys. This evidence has been complemented by kilns,

ditches, pits, posthole and pottery found on the evaluation site.
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Romano-British arable agricultural is indicated by the residual sherds of pottery from

the buried ploughsoil identified across the north-east area of the evaluation site. This

ploughsoil predated the kilns and ditches with the material derived from manuring

practices. Residual sherds of Romano-British .pottery were also obtained from the

later ploughsoils identitied consistently across the entire area of the evaluation site to

the west. This would also suggest this area was subject to arable cultivation during

the Romano-British period.

The majority of the Romano-British pottery found on the site, away from the kiln area

(the north-east end), was residual in later features and layers. Some features

tentatively dated to the Romano-British period produced only small assemblages of

pottery and therefore can only cautiously be given a Romano-British date.

A major iron-age settlement exists a few hundred metres to the east of the site. On

site sherds of iron-age pottery were found in the post-medieval ploughsoil in trenches

2, 34 and 36 and a Romano,British ditch in trench 61. These were all residual sherds

found in later contexts. The ditch (667) sealed by Romano-British ploughsoil in

trench 52 may possibly be iron-age in date. The subsequent ploughing activity in the

Roman, medieval and post-medieval periods may have possibly destroyed any iron-age

features.
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The relative small assemblages of pottery found in these ditches appear to date to the

2nd and 3rd centuries. Ditch (648) in trench 56 contained slightly later pottery of mid

3rd to late 3rd century. This may suggest the field boundaries identified were not all

contemporary and the field systems changed in form during the Romano-British

period.

The features identified in trench 21 (ditch (200), the two postholes (196 and 198).

ditch (210) and the shallow cut (204» contained sherds of 2nd century pottery and are

possibly remnants of a large structure. These differ in form from the field boundaries

and may indicate some form of settlement activity in the immediate vicinity of trench

21. The same also applies to the two pits (312 and 316) and gully (318) identified

in trench 30.

To the north of the field systems, relatively large assemblages of Romano-British

pottery were found in the shallow peaty deposits identified in trenches 29/39, 35 and

40 on the edge of the Northfield Brook floodplain. The silty peat (610) in trench

29/39 contained late 2nd to mid 3rd century pottery. The peaty clay (381) in trench

35 and the silty peat (427) in trench 40 both contained a slightly earlier assemblage

of 2nd century pottery. Rubbish from an associated settlement or the kiln area may

have been deliberately dumped in the marshland.
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The eight ditches ((169) in trench 26, possibly (625) in trench 29/39. (314) and (310)

in trench 30, (372) in trench 36, possibly (431) in trench 46 and (648) and (653) in

trench 56) identified on the site are probably the field boundaries for the Romano

British farming. These were predominantly aligned east to west and possibly

demarked the boundary of the northern extent of the Romano-British agricultural land

with the marshy land associated with the Northfield Brook. Any field boundaries to

the south may have been destroyed by later ploughing activity. In the north-east area,

where the later ploughing activity has been minimal, ditch (669) in trench 52 may be

the only remains of a north to south aligned field boundary (or alternatively an

enclosure ditch for the kiln complex discovered in this area).
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The late 3rd to early 4th century assemblages of pottery found in the fill of pit (743)

and the basal fill of ditch (583) suggest pottery production started at this date.

A second phase is represented by the feature (518) interpreted as another kiln in

trench 57. This contained an assemblage of pottery dated mid-late 3rd century

indicating that this kiln was no longer in use by this date.

A third phase of pottery manufacture is represented by the backfilled pit (743) and use

of kiln (573) in trench 55. The stokehole for the kiln was on the south-east side of

the chamber and the feature was enclosed by ditch (583) to the west and north.
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The two ditches (523 and 598) and posthole (469) in trench 61; and pits (443 and

445) in trench 58, contained mid 3rd century pottery. These fearures may represent

some fonn of pottery production activity contemporary with this second phase.

The backtills of the kiln chamber and stokehole contained pottery assemblages dated

to the early-mid 2nd century. The gully (539) contained a small assemblage of

pottery producing an insecure 2nd to 3rd century date. The oval pit (536) truncated

by the stokehole and kiln chamber produced a pottery assemblage of the same date.

This kiln had therefore probably ceased pottery production by early-mid 2nd century.

Evidence for Romano-British pottery manufacrure was identified by the kilns and

associated features found in trenches 52, 55, 57, 58 and 61 at the north-east side of

the evaluation trench. 11lree distinct phases were identified. these all post-dated the

Romano-British agriculrural activity.

The earliest phase was represented by kiln (533) in trench 57. This strucrure appeared

to be crucifonn in shape with the stokehole (544) on the north side of the kiln

chamber (533) and possibly 3 gully features (only 1, gully 539 was excavated)

corresponding to breaks in the chambers clay lining leading off to the east, south and

west. These gullies may have been drying chambers. for pots utilising the hot air from

the kiln chamber. The two postholes (541 and 543) in the base of the excavated gully

(539) may have been for posts supponing a roof structure.
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No evidence for seU1ement or other activity in the immediate post Roman and Saxon

periods was found on the site.

The kiln (573) and its associated stokehole and enclosure ditch were all backfilled

with fill containing early to mid 4th century ponery. This would suggest that this kiln

had ceased producing ponery by the mid 4th century.

The only features identified on site that are securely medieval in date are the ditch

(69) and two postholes (70 and 71) beneath the ploughsoil in Trench 3. These

contained sherds of ponery from vessels manufactured at Oxford and East Wiltshire

workshops during the 12th to 15th centuries.

Oxford United Football Stadium;
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The other features tentatively dated to the medieval period are the tree root or posthole

(4) in Trench 1, the possible pond (98) in Trench 6, ditches (351), (50) and (06) in,

respectively, Trenches 8/11, 9 and 12, posthole (108) in Trench 12 and two pits (134

and 136) in Trench 13. Only the tree root/posthole (4), with an undatable fragment

of tile and ditch (106), with 6 sherds of medieval pottery (5 from 12th/13th century

Oxford workshops, I from 13th/14th Brill workshop) as well as 4 sherds of Romano-

The majority of the medieval pottery and tile found on site, excluding the assemblages

from Trench 3, was residual and found in later features and layers. The ponery was

predominantly from vessels manufactured at the Brill workshops, central

Buckinghamshire, during the late medieval period. A few sherds from vessels made

at Oxford and Abingdon were also found. Tltree fragments of stabbed Wessex type

floor tiles dating to the late 13th or early 14th century were found incorporated into

a post-medieval wall (114), a modem track (218) and from the ploughsoil (250) in

Trench 32. This material no doubt derived from the Priory.

The medieval Benedictine Priory for Nuns was immediately south-west of the site.

Only a single range of buildings presently survives which is possibly the east wing

of the cloister range. A church with a cemetery may have existed to the north and

other buildings to the south. The area outside to the north and east may have been

pasture, with fish ponds fed by brooks near the LiU1emore and Northfield Brooks.
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British pottery. contained material. These two features were truncated and buried by

a post-medieval ploughsoil which also sealed and therefore stratigraphically dated the

other six features medieval.

The area to the north of the farm, excluding the marshy land associated with the

Littiemore and Northfield Brooks, was subsequently ploughed after this medieval

activity. This truncated the medieval features and established a ploughsoil.

No foundations for buildings associated with the Priory were found on site. A roof

finial decorated with orange glaze and dated to the late medieval period was found in

the ploughsoil (103) in Trench 12 and may suggest a substantial building in the

vicinity.
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The post-medieval features identified on site were predominantly at the west end of

the site, immediately to the north and east of Minchery Farm. The 1849 Estate map

(RPSC 5) shows the area north of the farmyard (plot 43) divided into a small field or

paddock (plot 44), a Spinney (plot 45) extending south to the farmyard and a larger

field (plot 42) to the east. This pattern may have existed for a considerable period

prior to 1849.

The ditches (89 and 18) identified in trenches 13 and 16 are probably remnants of

these post-medieval field boundaries. The features (24, 26, 28 and 30) identified at

the east end of trench 16 and the cess pit in trench 19 also indicate activity associated

with the post-medieval farm.

These features were identified in the trenches north of the Priory with no medieval

features (except for possibly the 'stepped' ditch discussed below) found to the east

They probably indicate activity associated with the Priory. The ditches probably

defined field boundaries and provided drainage for the area to the north and south of

the marshy land associated with the Littiemore and Northfield Brooks. These brooks

probably fed fishponds by a series of leats. The large silted up feature (98) in Trench

6 may be the remains of one of these fishponds.
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5.100 The walls and buttress features identified in trench 20 were all later than this ditch.

The function of walls (268 and 114) remain tentative. They may represent an

entrance in the east side of an enclosure wall for Minchery Farm. Both walls had

slumped towards the north, due to the settling of the ditch fills and buttresses may

have been constructed to prevent further movement of wall (268).

5.99 The reduced levels on the base of this ditch suggests that it dropped from 59.98m

AGD in trench 46 towards the west (58.58m AGD in trench 26) and 58.4lm AOD in

trench 19. Water would also flow in the same direction. This ditch therefore may

have been used to supply water to either (or both) the medieval Priory or post

medieval Minchery Farm, the water source originating further upstream from the

Northfield Brook. It would also have formed a field boundary. The line of the west

end of this boundary was subsequently followed by the later trackway and ditch.

5.98 The six ditches identified in the central area of the site «567) in trench 19. (118) in

trench 20, (266) in trench 23, (219) in trench 26, (124) in trench 27 and (436) in

trench 46) were below the ploughsoil, aligned east to west and four had at least one

stepped side indicating that they had been recut. These probably represent sections

of the same ditch. The dating of this ditch remains tentative. The fills of the six

ditches contained sherds of medieval pottery (residual sherds of Romano-British

pottery) and fragments of tile possibly indicating a medieval date for the ditch. Only

a single fragment of post-medieval material was found (brick in the fill of ditch

section (436) in trench 46) and this may have been intrusive. Although the fragments

of hand made tiles may be medieval firm dating of such material is difficult since later

local workshops also produced similar material. Unlike the late medievaVearly post

medieval ploughsoil to the north of Minchery Farm, the ploughsoil in this central area

was probably later. It conclusively sealed the post-medieval ditch (253) in trench 32

(containing sherds of post-medieval pottery and fragments of tile) suggesting that this

long ditch may also be post-medieval in date.
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The 1899 map of the Oxford Corporation Sewage Farm (RPSC 7) shows a complex

pattern of drains and sewers. Evidence of these on site were indicated by the many

modcrn vertical sided features filled with a mottled mixed sand and possibly the much

wider ditches (221, 660 and 669) in trenches 26 and 52.

The ploughed-out remnants of this track was identified as layer (555) in trench 19,

(234) in trench 23, (218) in trench 26, (366) in trench 27 and possibly (350) in trench

46. A ditch (indicated by (235) in trench 23, (222).in trench 26 and (364) in trench

27) and wall «174) in trench 26) may have existed on the south side of the track.

The variation in the type and thickness of the alluvial and post Romano-British peaty

deposits identified in the trenches excavated on the marshy land associated with the

Northfield and Littlemore Brooks may partly be due to the meandering and

straightening of the brooks.

/',/
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The modem features and layers identified in trenches 13, 16 and 19 most probably

represent rubbish pits, ditches, buildings and building demolition, associated with

Minchery Farm. The features (293 and 301) ill trench 24 are specialised fire pits.

The land to the north and east of the farm was farmed indicated by the field and

french drains, and ploughsoil identified over the site. Some of these can be identified

on Oxford Corporation plans of the sewage farm.

The 1849 Estate map (RPSC 5) shows a track leading from Minchery Farm and the

possible entrance in trench 20 towards the east and the field boundary of plot 41. It

continued towards the north-east along the northern boundary of this field. The 1st

edition (J 876) ordnance survey map (RPSC 6) shows this track still leading from

Minchery Farm towards the east, with another track from the south-west, but then

changing direction from the 1849 north-east line to the south-east.
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Importance

General

6 THE EFFECT OF THE PROPOSALS ON THE

ARCHAEOLOGY

/
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6.2 The infrastructure proposals which could affect buried archaeology are any which

would disturb the ground where archaeology survives, so the assessment needs to

establish the following: just what the disturbance is likely to be and where; whether

any archaeology which could be affected is likely to survive at those locations, and

how important that archaeology might be. These points are considered, in reverse

order, below.

6.3 The various archaeological features discovered on the site have different levels of

importance. This can be judged using a modified version of the English Heritage

criteria for scheduling, modified to accommodate the full range of site importance.

The categories of importance are as follows:

6. I The impact of the proposals on cultural heritage would be on buried archaeological

remains, as no other elements of the cultural heritage, such as historic earthworks,

buildings or landscapes, would be affected. The effect of the proposals is assessed

as a combination of the impact of the infrastructure proposals and the importance of

the archaeological remains. Impacts are rated as high, medium, low or none, whilst

archaeological importance is rated as major, medium, minor or unimportant. The

resultant effects are assessed as maximum, severe, moderate, slight or zero (see

Appendix 6 for a fuller exposition of this methodology).
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major

unimportant

average

minor
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Site D. This is a group of Roman linear ditches discovered in a section of the slightly

higher ground above the flood plain in the middle of the site. These were probably

agricultural in function and are judged to be of minor imponance.

Site C. Further Romano-British activity was identified along the south edge of the

Northfield Brook floodplain. consisting of pottery scatters in peaty deposits and a

possible Romano-British ditch. This is interpreted as peripheral activities related to

the pottery production and is considered to be of minor importance.

Site B. Three phases of Romano-British kilns and pottery production were identified

at the north-east side of the site. These are the latest examples of an extensive

industry. which has been researched since the late 19th century. The site is judged

to be of major importance.

Site A. Prehistoric activity was represented by a significant bronze age feature found

at the south ea~t side of the proposal site. A pit with BA pottery suggests prehistoric

settlemcnt in thc vicinity. There is a general lack of bronze age evidence from the

area so such a settlement would be of considerable significance. Site A is considered

to be an averagely important site in this context.

Major sites are scheduled monuments. listed buildings graded I or 11* and other

nationally important sites. Average sites constitute the bulk of settlement and activity

sites. Minor sites are sites of stray fmds and other lesser elements of past remains.

The archaeological 'sites' identified in the proposal area are listed below and their

imponance assesscd (Figure RPSC 11).
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6.7 Site E. Medieval and post-medieval activity associatcd with thc fann were identified

to the north and east of the present fann buildings in the west side of the sile. No

priory buildings werc identified on site and the area is judged to be of average

importance.

6.8 Site F. Medieval features including a possible pond were located in the area north of

Northfield Brook. These are judged to be of minor importance.

6.9 The possibility that there are other undetected significant sites in the proposal area

cannot be ruled out but is unlikely.

Impact of the Proposals

6.10 The proposals are to construct a stadium with its associated services, car parks and

access roads, together with two areas of commercial development on land to the south

east and the west of the stadium (Figure RPSC 2). The construction of the stadium

will entail soil stripping and excavations for foundations. services. drains and pile

caps. The north stand in the area of the flood plain will be piled.

6.11 The commercial development areas have not been planned at the time of writing, but

it is prudent to assume that there would be considerable damage when the buildings

intended for these areas are constructed.

6.12 The impacts of these works on the archaeological evidence are variable and are set out

below. Impact is asscssed as:

high

medium

low

nonc.

,
1/
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Site B: kiln complex. The impact here will be high because the topsoil stripping

required for the car park and the development zone will affect the kilns and any

ancillary features. Ground levels are planned to remain nearly as they are at present

which will mean that preserving the remains in situ is not an option.

Sitc A: Prchistoric features. The impact here is assumed to be high because of thc

thin topsoilJploughsoillayers (300mm - 400mm). The area is in the zone designated

for commercial development, and it should be assumed that there would be

considerable damage to below ground levels.

Site D: Romano-British ditches. These are spread intermittently on the terrace above

the flood plain, and seem to disappear further south, probably ploughed out. They are

interpreted as agricultural features. The proposed finished levels here would bc below

the present level so although they are up to 1m below the surface they are likely to

be destroyed by the coristruction. The impact would be high.

Oxford United Football Stadium:
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Site C: Romano-British layers. The levels for the north stand of the stadium on the

flood plain in the area of Site C are to be about 2m above existing (typically 61.88m

OD finished; 59.71m OD existing). The stand is to be built on piles, with ground

beams and a slab. The pile caps are to be 900mm deep, with beams of 600mm and

the slab 300mm, a total thickness of 1.8m. The slab surface typically will be about

2m above present levels, leaving the bottom of the pile caps about 200mm above

present ground level. There would be some variations in this depth but the topsoil

and ploughsoil in this area is about 600mm thick, so there could be no impact on the

significant archaeological layers below this depth, except from the piles themselves.

The impact on Site C would be low.

Site E: medieval and later features around Minchery Farm. These consist of walls,

ditches and a trackway. The stadium car parking proposals and associated drainage

would affect the trackway and ditches, but the area nearer the farm is in the

commercial development zone. The finished levels are shown as similar to the

existing (eg 60.50m OD existing, 60.51 OD finished), and the features are less than

1m below the surface. so are vulnerable to damage. The impact would be high.
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severe

maximum

moderate
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zero

slight

Site F: medieval features north of Northfield Brook. The minor importance and high

impact on this site results in a moderate effect in this area.

Site B: Roman kiln complex. The major importance and high impact produce a

severe effect on these features.

Site E: medieval and post-medieval features. The average importance and high impact

produce a moderate effect here.

Site D: Romano-British agricultural ditches. The minor importance and high impact

results in a moderate effecl.

Site C: Romano-British layers. The minor importance and low impact result in a

slight effect here.

The Effect of the Proposals

Site A: prehistoric feature. The average importance and high impact produce a

moderate to severe effect here.

The effect on archaeology of a proposal is an amalgam of the importance of thc

feature affected and the degree of impact. Effects are categorised as:

Site F: medieval features north of Northfield Brook. This area is car parking and

would be at or near present ground levels. This would have a high impact on the

features located here.
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7 CONCLUSIONS

excavate.

excavate.

Site C: No action

Oxford United Football Stadium:
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Site F: Strip under archaeological supervision to reveal plan of features. and sample

preservation in situ (by avoidance or burial)

preservation by record (systematic excavation)

observation and recording during construction.

These strategies will require detailed briefs and specifications to control the work, to

be approved by OAAS.

Site D: watching brief during stripping

Site E: strip under archaeological supervision to reveal plan of features, and sample

Site B: (contiguous with Site A) systematically excavate to investigate potential

settlement

The strategies proposed for the Oxford United Football Club stadium archaeological

sites are as follows:

Mitigation strategies include:

Site A: systematically excavate to investigate the context of the three kilns and their

relationships

The effects of the proposals range from severe to slight, and a range of mitigation

responses is proposed in line with these effects.

7.4
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A 1.2 The rcJ'erence nUll1bers or Ille pholographs consulled at tbe NMR are as follows:

Appendix I: Aerial Photographic Sources

A 1.5 The evalu:i1ion Ircnclles c:lrrierl oul in February-Marcil 11)96 localed tbree new porter)'
kilns. pnHlucint' portery lrol\l Illc 2nd 104111 cenluries (Appendix X).

C(ll1lmellt

aln or Ihe proposal

Ilospilal grounds

Oxford United Foutball St~ldillm:

VolUnlC I - Ev;l!U:llioll Rcport

dale

OI.01.19:J0
01.06. 19:J6.
OS.06.193:J
2 1.0X. II)I) I
01.0 I. II):JO

SW002
S:J401()
S:J4017
S :JS02 I
S.lX0:l2
110 rhOlOgraplls
110 phlllogr;tpll."i

'i():JO 1I 01.0 I. I 'no

NMR ref.

SPS :JOO/I
SPS:JOI/I
SPS:JOII2
SPS:J02/IS-ll)
SPS:JO:l/I
SPS40()
SPSSOO
SPS()O III

A I.:J There arc no oblique Af's held hy Ihe NMR which include rhe proposal site. .-\s
phologr;lphcrs rrCtlUClllly !'lrgct "rcas wIlerc sites arc visible this lllay be laken to
imply lhal no features worth photographing have heen noticed at the site by tliers.
The search slHlwed no AP lI'aees wilhin a kilometre of the proposal site. The nearest
realllres were Ileid houndaries around Sandford village on the west side of the
A42:l(T) road. There is eXiensive evidence or ridge and furrow nortb of Nuneham
Courtenay and Oil cilllcr side orlltc Rlllll<ln road north or TooL Baldon. but Ulcse have
110 hearing 011 lhe proposal site.

A 1.1 A review or Ihe oblique aerial pholographs (APs) held al the National Monuments
Record AP Library in Swinclon was carried out by RPS Clouslon on 27th January
1995. An area ur up I.S kilomelres around the proposal sile was searebed. The
earlier assessmell1 publ ished in Benson and Miles ( 1974) was also eonsullecl.

A 1.4 The lack of evidence Oil APs docs nul llCccss;lrily indicllte a lack 01" archaeology.
This is dClllollstralcd locally hy tllC rcsults or reccllt geophysical surveys and
cxcavali(lllS at LO\Vl'r Falll1. NUIlCh:ull Cotlrlcnay. wherc des(1itc a lack of AP evidence
an cXlcnsivc ROlll:lllo-Brilisl! sClllclllcnl and kiln site has hecn located.
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Results

Methodology

Appendix 2: Test Pit Oliser1'lItiolls

Several aspCCIS (1[" till' sile llislllry could he identified I'rum inl'onlwtjon obtained from
a hrier w;t1kover SlJlVCY ;Intl the trial pit investigations, These include the erosion of
the streanl wurse "f ti,e N"rthlield Brook. and tile subsequent deposition of alluviulll.
Trackw"ys ,,"<1 p"lIlS aer"ss the site Itlilow obvious topographical routes. The track
from Minchery Fal111 IC;lcling east nllls along a ridgeline, This ridge consist's of the
sandy Corallian hcds Wllich arc ["rec draining and produce moderately fenile soils,

Tile l11"jorily of II,e sile appeared to have been ploughed relatively recently. with a
thick plout!llsoil or aroulld 40{) 111m just heginning t(l show signs or refomling a
nalural soil pnlrilL'. TrUI1L';\lcd suhsoils were in evidence un ll.luch of the site, but in
SolllC places plouglJillg l1~ld dislllrheclthc entire suhsoil and the p!oughsoil lay directly
ovcr llle sands ;llld gravels llr lile Corallian Beds.

It is underSI(lod lll'll sewage sludge or slurry has been deposited over the site in the
ras\. Scwage sludge is a very line grainecimatcliaL and can'ied by rainwater. would
rercola(c down !lle soil profilc even iltkr an attempt to mix it with the soil and
improve l'enility hy ploughing. On t:he slopes and hillcrest some of this material would
eI1ler lhc groundw,l1cr SYSIClll within a few years, and mOve away from the site, On
the alluvial arCilS. howcver. lile sallie rrocesscs do not oper:lIe, as the ground does nol
drain freely. due 10 Ille presence of il11pel1lleable. saturated alluviulll. On the
nou<!plaill till' Sl~\V;Ig.C sludge \vllich had hecn spread over the surface of the ground
\vas visihle :1.'1 :1 L'(lllliIlUOliS suhsuil );IYCr. which remained waterlogged. Organic
Ill;l\cri;t1 would IHlt dccay lJlldcr"iuch w;ltcrloggcd condilions and would remain in situ.

The solid geology is .Jurassic period Corallian Beds which here consist of sands.
gravels al1ll limeslone deposils. Adjacent to Ihe Northileld Brook. alluvial deposits
or sandy SillS and clays overlie the hedrock. This llooclplain was waterlogged at the
time of tile survey.

Oxford United Football Stadium:
Volume I - Evaluation Report

A2.1 Geotechnicat trial pits were excavated in March 1995 by Exploration Associates on
behalf of Watelll1an BBT. engineers for Oxford United Fe. These excavations were
monitored by stall archaeologists from RPS Clouston. in order to gain any additional
insights III the subsoil archaeology that might be revealed during the operations. The
moniloring wok the form or ohserving the excavat.iun of each Lrial pil. retrieving
ardl,lculogical 1l1alcrial if it was revealed. recording ancl interpreLing of each sediment
profile. in order 10 huild up a pillurc of past activities on the sile. such as removal,
addition :lllll dislurhancc 01" snil and olher materiaL Each sediment profile was
photographed. The infol1l1alioll ohtained \Vas recorded on a pro-lonna monitoring
shee!.

A2,S

A2.4

A2:l

A2.2

leX IOjvl/2600
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2 h'1I1dllladc tile undated

2 rot hase Roman

2 j1(11 body sherd R(llllan

2 kiln debris undated

from Illolellill Ilcal' TP X rim sllcrd Roman

from molchill near TP X IIIOJ1 <Iri lllll rr,lglllclll R()ll1an

9 rot shcrd undated

17 p'lrl gl:l!.cd hard red local pusl -lllcd icv al
Will'(': rot sllcrd

17 hillld 1I1atic coarscwarc willl early medieval C 14th-15111
caicarculis inclusiolls

from molehi lis ne,,,· TP 20 green gl,llCd sllcrd laiC Illedicval

frolll Illolehi lis ncar TP 20 rilll slicrd late Illcdieval

from molehi lis ncar TP 20 Sill all tile fragmellt undated

22 tile unelated

25 haml Illaele lile ?l1loc!crn

25 ."';Ill:lI I rr;lglllClll ti Ie/brick RUIIlan

molehill ncar TP 2~ rilll sllenl Roman

molehill ncar TP 2X Illlln ~Iri LJ II} rraglllclli Roman

31 1I1lidCIlliricd ohjccl unelatet!. possibly modem

3:l "Ilert! Rl)lll<1n

A2.6

A2.7

leX IO/vl/2WO
RPS ('luuslOn

There 11;ld heen dUlllping of hanlcorc adjacclll 10 lhe castem part of the easrjwest
trackway. This lay ahove Ihe li)lll]er torsoil in TP 44. and a new torsoil had fonned
on tor of Ihe dUlllred harclcOl'e. Benealh the fonner lorsoil a rosthole was revealed
in section. filled wilh dark soil silllilar to the fonner torsoil. The rosthole had been
cut into the fonner subsoil and natural sand. It was tlat and square bott.omed and
Illeasured :lOO Illlll across. and was at 400 nllll deer. No archaeological material was
recovered from this kalure. It is likely that Ihis roSi hole is relatively modem as the
square base illlrlies Ihat a sawn timber. rather than a splil timber. was inserted. This
I"c:.t1urc prohahly held ;\ g;tlCposl or a large fcnccposl. given its proximity to the
trackway.

Finds frolll the trial rit Illonitoring and molehills included rottery. tile and kiln debris.
The trial pil Ilumher and ;\ssociatcd finds arc sct oul below:

O:\fonl Uniled Foothall Stadium:
V01l11llC I Evalu;IIHHl Report



Conclusiolls
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33 skilici handle medieval

33 lile fr<lgnlcnt "Iale meelieval

34 pUllery Roman

36 4 budy shcrels Roman

rim shcrd Roman

37 grcywarc shcnl Roman

42 lile fragl11cIlt undaleel

A2.X

ICX IO/vl'/2W()
RPS CIOUSIOIl

Figurc RPSC X shu\Vs Ihe TPs. \Virh Ihe lillli! ,,1' Ihe alluvium anellhe localions of the
ROlllan potlery rinds. Although nol llUlllcrOllS [hese indicate that there afC Roman

remains. which !(lgclllcr with lilc magnetic SlISCCfllibility survey. suggest that parts of
the sile h,IVC llie pUlcllli;t! f(lr significant l'urtl1cr linds.

Oxford United Football Stadium:
Volullle I - Evaluation Report
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Appendix 3

Geophysical Survey: Magnetic Susceptibility
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Appendix 3: Geophysical Survey: Magnetic Susceptibility
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Introduction

A3.1 A geophysical surveyor Ihe Minehery Fann site was carried out by RPS Clouston
bel ween Ihe 21 SI and nnd March 1995 using an EM38 ground conductivity meter and

automatic data logger.

Method

A3.6 A Inial 01' 37 [ravcrses were carried out 10 give a 10lal of 6.276 clara points. All
measurellients arc given in paris per lhousand (ppr).

A3.3 The aim or tile survey was to identify any areas exhibiting anomalous magnetic
susceptihility values whidl miglll warrant further detailed investigation by other
gcophysic;il ,1l1d/Of invasive IIlctllods.

Oxford United FUUlb,,1I Stadium:
Volume I - EV;l1U;llioll Report

Herring-hune ~1Il()lll<llies (caused hy changes in instruIllents orientat.ion) were removed

using il low-pass rillel' wilil wilvclcng:th selling (lr 12 Illetres (approximately 3 limes

lhe line ....cpar;ltilllll.

The measured valucs wcre Ihen conloured using a hi-directional griding algorithm to
inlcrpolalc the lille~h;lsed val lies onto a regular glid.

A3.7

A3.X

A3.5 Fur Ihe purp"sc "r [he sUlvey. [he remaincler or proposed clevelopmenl site was
divided inl" rour ullequ,,1 quadrants. separaled hy rUOIparhs nmning approximately
north-south "ml eas[-west. The nOl1h-weS! quadranl is clesignaled Ficici I. the north
easl quadr:lIl1 Field 2. [he sou[h-easl quaclrant Ficici 3 and the south-west quadranl
Field 4. Fields I ;lIH14 were surveyeu alung nlllth~sOulh axes and Fields 2 and 3 were
surveyed willl C~lsl-west traverses, All measuremenlS were taken at tixed (2 seconds)

illlcr\'~tls,

A3.4 The proposal _"iIC comprises several areas where accessibility and potential were

judged [" he " r"c["r ill Ihe likcly success nr Ihe survey. The area nOith of Minchery
Fallll (priory Sill') were scruh covered and waterlogged at the time of the investigation
and wcre "l1Ii[[ed I'roil' Ihe sUlvey. A strip horclering the stream on the northern
boundary of llle sill' was also 100 waterlogged to give reasonable results.

A3.2 The EM3X allows Ihe invcsligation or ground conditions to a depth of approximately
I metrc in nl'tler In cnileci dala on the soils magnclic susceptibility (using this In
Phase Cnmpnnenl) nr cnnduclivity (using Ihe Quadraphase componel1l). Changes in
ground CUlHluclivily Illay he related III changes in pore water chemistry whiisl spatial
varialiolls ill magnetic StlSCCplihility indicate changes in the properties of the soil.
These changes lll;'y be inlroduccd by a numher of processes of which anthropogenic
disturbancc and buricd ma[erials are nr principle inlerest to the archaeologist.

tcX IO/vfj2600
R PS ClolJs!on



A3.IO The resulting plot is shown in Figure RPSC 9.
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0.10
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0.10
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0.06

Three passes of the fIlter were applied.

A nine point Hanning Smoothing filter was also applied to remove shon wavelength
noise effects and thus improve the appearance of the final plot. The Hanning
coefficients were as follows:

A3.12 The remaining anomalies can be found in Field 2 (north-eastern field) and Field 4
(south-western field).

A3. II Examination of Figure RPSC 9 shows a number o'f areas with elevated levels of
magnetic susceptibility. A number of these are observed as circular or ovate zones
of intermediate material and correspond to trial pits dug at an earlier date which
remained visible at the time of the survey. Field I shows relatively low readings,
apan from one trial pit. Field 3 also shows a limited range of susceptibility, although
there is a rise in the readings at the extreme south-cast.

Interpretation

A3.9

---

-

.-

--
-
----
--

--=
=--

A3.13 The anomaly in Field 2 is seen as an extensive area of high magnetic susceptibility
with a large extension of this zone towards the south.

A3.14 Two anomalies are noted in Field 4. The first is in the extreme south-west, outside
the limit of the proposed development and immediately adjacent to the sewage works.
The generally high readings in this field may be partly because of waste materials
from these works being deposited on the surface of the fields at various times in the
past, resulting in the elevation of the magnetic susceptibility of the soils through time.

Conclusions

A3.IS The second anomaly is seen as a linear zone of elevated values that occur immediately
to the south of the footpath which separates Fields 1 and 4.

A3.16

A3.17

te81 O/vt/2600
RPS Clollston

An EM38 Magnitude susceptibility survey was conducted at Minchery Fann,
Sandford, Oxon to identify areas of abnormal magnetic susceptibility that may indicate
areas of archaeological interest.

The survey identified two areas of abnormal (elevated) magnetic susceptibility and
further detailed investigations, by magnetometery initially, are recommended in those
areas.

Oxford United Football Stadium:
Volume 1 - Evaluation Repon
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Introduction

Appendix 4: Geophysical Survey: Magnetometery

A4.1 The Il,agnelomclcry was carried ou1 by Stralascan who rwduccd a full rcpOI1 (August
Octoher 199)). III the interests or brevity this appendix is a shOl1cnecl version of the
Stralascan repon. alld illcludes only one of Ihe 4 dalarlols provided by Stralasean for
each arca. plus Iheir illlcrprelive plan for each area. The liJll lexI of Ihe Stralascan
reron is included.

Oxford United Foothall St:ldiulll:
Volullle t . Ev:t1U:lljoll Report
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2 INTRODUCTION

2.1 Site location

2.2 Site description and history

P.~e No.3

Aug/Oct 1995

Nearly all the anomalies found by this magnetometer survey are thermoremanent in
origin. Several pipelines, buried metal objects and debris have been located which are
all probably modern. However there are some anomalies which may be hearth or kiln
sites.

As the archaeological potential for the site included kilns/hearths it was thought that
magnetometry would be the most appropriate technique to employ.

The site is the location of the proposed new ground for Oxford United football Club.
The area is generally level with a gentle slope towards the Little More Brook which
runs through the site. The soils are well drained coarse loamy and sandy soils over
sands and sandstones. The site was divided into nine areas. Areas 4-9 were surveyed
during August 1995 when the ground cover was long grass. Areas 1-3 were
unsurveyable at this time due to very long grass and weeds, and were subsequently
surveyed in October 1995 after the grass had been mown.

The site lies approximately 4.5km south-east of Oxford, and is centred on OS Ref SP
548023.

The site is adjacent to the site of a known Priory at Minchery fann immediately south
of Area 2. It is thought that there are also Romano-British kiln sites in the general
vicinity.

The aim of the survey was to determine the presence and nature of any archaeological
features which may be present on the site.

As a 50% sample of the whole site was to be surveyed it was decided to divide up the
site into nine areas (see figure 3), each area being approximately 50% of the field in
which that survey site lay.

RPS Clouston
Oxro~d United Football Ground
Gcophysic31 Survey

1 SUMMARY OF RESULTS

2.3 Survey objectives

2.4 Survey methods

Strat3scan



3.2 Grid locations

3.3 Description of techniques and equipment configurations

3.3. / Magnetometer

Page NO.4

Aug/Oct 1995

20m square grids were set out with a theodolite. Where possible a common base line
was used for the survey areas.

To illustrate this point, the cutting and subsequent silting or backfilling of a ditch may
result in a larger volume of weakly magnetic material being accumulated in the trench
compared to the undisturbed subsoil. A weak magnetic anomaly should therefore
appear in plan along the line of the ditch.

The mapping of the anomaly in a systematic manner will allow an estimate of the type
of material present beneath the surface. Strong magnetic anomalies will be generated
by buried iron-based objects or by kilns or hearths. More subtle anomalies such as pits
and ditches can be seen if they contain more humic material which is normally rich in
magnetic iron oxides when compared with the subsoil.

Although the changes in the magnetic field resulting from differing features in the soil
are usually weak, changes as small as 0.2 nanoTesla (nT) in an overall field stren/,'!h
of 48,000nT, can be accurately detected using an appropriate instrument.

The survey areas have been plotted onto Figure 3. Referencing of the survey grids has
been plotted onto Figures 4 and 5. Key node points were referenced onto pegs left in
next to salient points on the site.

Areas 4-9 were surveyed during August 1995 when the weather was hot and dry, and
areas 1-3 during October 1995 when the weather was warm and dry.

The magnetic survey was carried out using an FM36 Fluxgate Gradiometer,
manufactured by Geoscan Research. The instrument consists of two fluxgates
mounted O.5m vertically apart, and very accurately aligned to nullify the effects of the
earth's magnetic field. Readings relate to the difference in localised magnetic
anomalies compared with the general magnetic background. Readings are taken
automatically with a sample trigger and held in an 'on board' data logger.

RPS Clouslon
Oxford Unilcd Foolball Ground
Gcophysicn! Survey

Slralascan

3. I Dates of fieldwork

3 METHODOLOGY



3.4.2 Data capture

3.5 Processing and presentation of data

The following schedule shows the basic processing carried out on all processed
magnetometer data used in this report:

PaAe No.5

Aug/Oct 19ty5

77zreshold = 0.25 std. dev.
I,asl mean square fit = off
X radius = I Y radius ~ I
Threshold = 3 sid. dev.
Spike replacement = mean

Zero mean grid
Zero mean traverse
Despike

3.4 Sampling Interval and data capture

3.4.1 Sampling Interval

RPS C1ouston
Oxford Uniled Foolball Ground
Geophysical Survey

The readings are logged consecutively into the data logger which in tum is down
loaded into a portable computer daily whilst on site.. At the end of each job, data is
then transferred to the office for processing and presentation.

Readings were taken at O.Sm centres along traverses 1m apart. This equates.to 800
sampling points in a full 20m x 20m grid. All traverses are surveyed in a "parallel"
rather than "zigzag" mode.

3.5.1 Processing
Processing is performed using Geoplot 2 and can emphasise various aspects contained
within the data but which are often not easily seen in the raw data. Basic processing of
the magnetic data involves 'flattening' the background levels with respect to adjacent
traverses and adjacent grids. 'Despiking' is also performed to remove the anomalies
resulting from small iron objects often found on agricultural land. Once the basic
processing has flattened the background it is then possible to carry out low pass
filtering to reduce 'noise' in the data and hence emphasise the archaeological or man
made anomalies..

3.5.2 Presentation
The presentation of the data for each site involves a print-out of the raw data both as
grey scale and trace plots, together with grey scale plots of the processed data, and, if
appropriate, after further processing to emphasise various aspects within the data.
Magnetic anomalies have been identified and plotted onto the 'Abstraction of
Anomalies' drawing for each site (Figures 9, 13 and 18 ), numbered for ease of
reference and prefixed with the letter 'M'. An interpretative plot of these anomalies
has also been included in Figures 10, 14 and 19.

Stralascan



M2/7 and 8 are two co-linear weaker positive anomalies suggesting a ditch. M2/9
M21l 0 and M2/J I are all the effects of debris or features on the site.

There is a scatter of metal debris across the site with the larger pieces M1I8, 9 and 10
being picked out in the interpretation.

M2/4 is a clump of small trees. The strength of the anomaly M2/5 would suggest that
it is buried metal, but the possibility that it is of archaeological interest should not be
ignored.

Page NO.6

Aug/OCl 1995

Area 3
There is a strong linear feature M3/1 which enters the survey area from the west,
consisting of parallel negative and positive anomalies. Around this feature is a scatter
of noisy readings M3/7. The signal of the main feature suggests a thermoremanent
response rather than that from a ditch and bank. Again the possibility of kiln wasters
should be considered and. [t is considered worthy of further investigation.

Perhaps of more interest is the anomaly M2/3 which is an area of general noise with
clear rectilinear edges particularly along the northern side. This would suggest the
possibility of demolished brick wall foundations. However, in view of the suspected
kilns on the site the prospect of pottery or tile wasters should not be overlooked.

Area 2
Area 2 is dominated by the strong curvilinear anomaly M21l which has a strong
negative anomaly M2/6, half way across the site. These are interpreted as a pipeline
and manhole. M2/2 is another linear anomaly this time running south from M2/6 and
is thought to be another pipeline.

Area I
There are few anomalies of any archaeological interest in this area. The group of
anomalies MIll and the MI/2 and the weaker positive anomalies MI/7 are thought to
indicate the existence of a pipeline. The anomalous area M1/3 is thought to be a
concealed manhole, as it appears to link the change in direction of MIll, MI/2 and
MI/7. Part of this particular area was unsurveyed due to undergrowth. There is also a
weak linear anomaly M III I running approximately north to south across the site
which appears to stop at M1/7. This has also been interpreted as a pipeline but of
smaller diameter, possibly of clayware construction.

It would appear from the general nature of the site that it was used as a tip as there are
various strong responses from both metal and brick debris, particularly noticeable on
the north-eastern side of the survey area. Bearing this in mind, M1/4, a strong negative
anomaly, is thought to be a buried metal object. MII5 is the result of rubbish on the
surface.

RPS Clouslon
Oxford United Football Ground
Geophysical Survey

4 RESULTS
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5 CONCLUSIONS

There is little else of interest in these three areas, save M6t2 which is thought to be a
buried metal object. All three areas have a general scatter of debris.

The two positive anomalies collectively labelled M3t3 may be the sites of kilns or pits
filled with a magnetic material and justify further investigation

Page No.7

Aug/Oct 1995

The site contains much debris including ferrous metal objects which give a variety of
responses to the magnetometer depending on their depth and orientation. This can
make their interpretation at times difficult. Nonetheless, a number of possible kiln,
hearth or pit sites have been identified which together with the possible scatter of
wasters in Areas 2 and 3 should warrant further investigation. It would be prudent to
open small trenches over the noted anomal ies to establ ish their true nature.

Finally, the positive discrete anomalies collectively labelled M3t4 in the north of the
area may also be pits and warrant further scrutiny.

The rectilinear anomaly M3t2 which runs diagonally across the south-west comer of
the site is thought to be a pipeline. The weaker rectilinear anomaly M3t5 which runs
into M3tl has been interpreted as a ditch.

AreaS
M8tl is the continuation of the second pipeline mentioned in Area 4 and there is a
general area of hardcore M8t2. As with the other sites there is a weak scatter of
general debris.

Area 7
The northern half of this area is dominated by the effect of a 'magnetic' fill material
probably modem in origin. In the southern end of the area M7tl may be a kiln or a
hearth. [t has an 'L' shaped linear feature M712 immediately adjacent to the north and
west. M7t3 may possibly be a pit. It would seem prudent to investigate these discrete
anomalies and to sample the noisy area to the north to ascertain their nature.

Area 4. 5 and 6
There is a pipeline M4/l, M511 and M611 which crosses the northern end of all three
of these sites. The weaker rectilinear anomaly M4i2 in Area 4 is another pipeline
which runs in a southerly direction toward Area 8, where there is another rectilinear
feature M8tl which is also thought to be a pipeline. It is interesting to note that the
point of intersection of these two anomalies is in the road, where one would expect to
find a manhole.

Area 9
M9tl is a strong anomaly that looks like a buried metal. M9t3 is a more subtle
anomaly which may be a pit. M9t2 is a weak curvilinear feature which may only be a
coincidental alignment. It is felt that these features should be investigated to learn
their true character. As with the other areas there is a general spread of debris.

RPS Clouston
Oxrord United Football Ground
Geophysical Survey
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[ Introduction

OXFORD ARCHAEOLOGICAL ADVISOR}' SUI VICE

1.1 Background

Grtllohlc RO;ld, LInd ;Id.i(lil\ill~ J\1ill(hery Farm

9411754/NOY Foolhall S(;HJiUlI1, ass(]ci;d~d facilities and leisure
development

Brief for Archaeological Ficldwork

PlaNning ApplicmiolJ No

AddreS:i.-

Oxford United Football Club has identified a site of 26 acres (10.5 hal in the developing
area of Blackbird Leys for its proposed new all seater stadium The site lies in an area of
known archaeological finds. <lnd adjoining the site of a med,cv;\! priory. Under local
planning poiley. development would require furlher inforllHiion on below ground deposits
in order that the impact of the proposed development GIn be ;tssessed

This brief is based on information provided by the applicant as follows:
Faxed Location plan
Faxed Master Plan

This brief IS designed {(J eno!JIe on orchocoloSicol COII/raC/or 10 draw LIp a
wrirren scheme of invcsrigOlion for archacological cvaluOIion of rhe above
developmenr sire.

1.2 Archaeological background

1.3 Archaeological impoC/ of rhe Deve!upmcn{
Much of the area around the stadium is proposed for parking, and might be minimally
destructive, but because it is likely that all topsoil would need to be removed it must be
assmed that most archaeological deposits would be disturbed, With the possible exception
of features cui Into the subsoil. Damage to archaeological depOSits will otherWlse aflse
from foundations and service trenches. The prolJOsal also allows for an employment area
with a Detro] S(;Hl0n at tile Sl~ corncr, \vherc there will be cOilslckrable ground

disturbanCE. A dflVIJlg range al1d other (acl1l(le~ (tc1Joil1\llg. Mlllchery Farm \vill Involve
foundations, sen'lees and land drainage. anti il"rklng to II,C 110llh 01 the Brook will
involve topsoil stripping.

The County Sites and MonulTIents records Roman and pre-Roman deposits as PRNs [426,
1437 and 3845, including evidence of Roman pottery production Littlemore Priory is
recorded as PRN 1434. There is little clear information on how the Minchery Farm site
relates to the conventual area of the priory. Logically the priory buildings including the
church would be under the farm site, but this it need be no more than an assumption, and
it would be reasonable to expect that some buildings had extended north towards the
Northfield Brook, or that a !eel from the brook had crossed this land to provide a water
suppl y for the priory.



2 Ar'chacological Evalual ion

2. Wrflfen Scheme of InvesfigOf;on
A written scheme of mvcstigalion to be submitted to Oxford City Council setting out the
proposed investigation as follows:

2.2 Deskrop sfudy
The County Sites and Monuments Record and all available topographical and
historical sources including air photographs should be examined and listed. Report
to include results of any available geotechnical survey.

2.3 Geophysical SLlrvey and sUiface colleC/;otl
2.3.1 For areas under cultivation, tieldwork to be dependent on
agricultural usage

a Set out survey grid

b Magnetic survey: 50% sample, plus any necessary confirmations
(Magnetometer and magnetic susceptibility)
c Surface collection' flelll walk 10% of area, ie 2 m strip every 20
Ill,

2.3.2 For aredS not under cultivation, clear vegetation as necessary, Ie by
mowing or other appropriate means, carry out 2.la and 2.lb. For 2. lc it
will be necessary to plough and harmw a 2 m strip e\ery 20 m. and le3ve
to weather before surface collection.

2.3.3 Wash finds. specialist r"pOI·IS. prepare IIHerlill bOllnd report to
include desktop study.

2.4 Archaeological frenchI'd evaILlar;"n.
Evaluation trenches should aim to establish the extent of deposit survival in areas
of archaeological deposits identified by magnetomWter and surface collection.
1.6 m width trenching of those areas showing concentrations of anomalies and/or
archaeological finds as identified by above means. Allow for 2% sample
trenching of 20% of total area, 250 m x 1.6 m trenching overall, allowing for
contingency for a further 30 m trenching in case deposits are found which require
further investigation. Positioning of trenches to take account of areas where
archaeological impacts may not be mitigable by alterations of level, or adjustment
of positions of buildings. Trench layout to be agreed with the Council's advisors.

The trenches should bc excavated mechanically down to archaeological levels.
Any significant archaeological structures and surfaces should be invcsligated and
recorded as per Appendix I.

2.! :l Site prOCCC!llrCS as pcr Appcndix I
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3 RepOt1., archive and dissemination of results

3. I The report
An evaluation report, to include the desktop/geophysical/surface collection report, to be
completed within two weeks of completion of the tieldwork. The report should provide
sufficient supporting technical information to allow an independent judgement to be made
of the significance of the findings. Copies to Oxford City Council and OAAS.

3.2 The orchive
An archive shall be prepared on completion of [he I'ieldwork, and shall be deposited with
an appropriate museum, including any finds, subject 10 the owner's agreement.

3.3 Disseminorion
A copy of the repon shall be deposited on open access with the County Sites and
Monuments Record within six months of completion of tile fieldwork, and a further copy
shall be deposited with rhe archive.

Brief details of significant results shall be sent to the National Archaeological Record in
the formal required by RCHME.

Significant academic results shall be published in a sUliable form in an appropriate
Journal, newsletter or other medium to be agreed \\1[11 [l1e Oxford CII)' Archaeological
Advisory Service. Sucl1 publica[ion to IJC Lnlclci["kcn ""1111111 IGl\()nable lime, ie one year.

4 General requirements

4.: The developer Or l1is agent shall provide suff,clelll IIlfolm3[IOn on below ground
structures, services and any other potential hazards [0 enable the fieldwork to be
completed in safery.

4.2 The archaeological body must satisfy all requirements of current Health and Safety
legislation.

4.3 The archaeological body must satisfy all requirements of current legislation on the
reporting of human remains, treasure trove, etc.

4.4 The project, and specialist tasks within it, shall be carried out under the direction of
appropriatel)' quali fied named personnel, Where no[ members of IFA, other evidence of
qualifications and referees may be required

4 5 Founeen days notice of commencement of fieldwork to be £,iVClI to Oi\AS and
Oxford City Planning Officer.

!3D
OAAS
24 Janu"ry 199.)



Appendix J Record/IIX Methods

1. The pOSH ion 01 trench should be accurately surveyed in plotted On a current large
scale of OS plan and related to the National Grid and to existing buildings.
adjoining the site.

2. Overall sHe plan al I :50, features at I :20, Or I: 10 for complex features.

3. Sections of IndiVidual features and of general stratigrapilY should normally be
drawn at I :20 but at I: 10 if particular detail is required. All sections should be
tied in to Ordnance Datum, and their orientation and location related to detailed
plans.

4. All straligraphlc COlllnlS should be Ilunlbered and descrlbecl. InclUding their
straligrapilic lIill:J'll'jlHltl1hllIP\. lI')lllg (-l :)lllgie COlltex( recordl!lg system.

5. A photographiC record should be macle of the work, with significant archaeology
and of significant indiVidual Contexts or groups of contexts.

6. A sampling 'tr"leg)' lOr ecofac! soils and S<':Clll11ClliS should be specJlled and agreed
in advance

7. All artefacts per'"1l'lli 10 ti,e archaeological ("aIUalloli shoulel be retained.

8. Finds recorcilng s!wlIld be carriecl ou! ill <l ma,lner compatible with existing
typological serics 101 Ihe City.

9. Details of the recording system to be used Should be supplied with the
specification.

10. Recording material used and storage of Iinds should meet archival and
conservation standards set by the Museums Association and receiving museum. A
copy of original records should be made to be stored separately from the original
archive for security purposes.
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Appendix 6: Assesslllent Methodology

o ZeroI}}:;::=] Moderate

I:: :: :1 Slight

., Maximum

~. Severe

EFFECT

Oxford Uililed Foothall Siadium:
Volullle I - Evaluation Report

su rv ivalle< lIHI iti(Hl:

"olelll;al:
divcrsily:

;11l1Cllily value:

doclllllCnl;t1illll (cxcavation and hislorical):

group valuc (associalion): alld

-~- -_. . ~._.-----------------

George Lalllhrick (Lamhrick I<)0}) has devisee! a malrix 10 show the interaction of the
factors which comhillc 10 create all assessmellt of effee!. A modi tied version, which
allemplS to deline the tenus so that no confusion between the tields should occur, is
set out helow (Table Il. The definitions of "imponance", "impact" and "effect" as
used in this report arc sct oul helow.

Importance. There is 110 standard scale of impol1ancc used in cultural heritage studies,
with v~lri(lliS SystCIlIS in usc by dilTcrcnl agencies. An asscssmCnl or the importance
of arch,lcologic<t1 siles has hecn made using a modi fied version of rhe criteria sel oul
by tile DoE ill PPC; /{J and as adoplcd by Englisil Herilage fur tile Munuments
Prolcclilln Prograllllllc (MPPl. Thc critcria arc:

Table I: Matrix of Effects

IMPORTANCE RISK
MAJOR AVERAGE MINOR UNIMPORTANT UNCERTAIN

HIGH V. PROBABLE

MEDlUM PROBABLE

I-
a LOW POSSIBLE
-0::
OL.
:::; :: .. " : .. :

NONE UNLIKELY

UNKNOWN V.PROBABLE PROBABLE POSSIBLE UNLIKELY POTENTIAl

Ah.2

A6.1

leX IIi/vl/2WII
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group valuc (clustering).

Uncer1aill: insulficieill cvidencc availahlc to judgc importancc.

the highest slatus or site eg. SMs and Lisled Buildings Grade I and
II:;:. using the MPP critcria to assist in the juclgcmelll

Ihc hulk or silcs with reasonable cvidencc of occupation, ritual,
industry. elc and Listcd Buildings Grade II

silCs with snme evidencc of human,activity, but in a fragmentary or
poor statc. huildings or local imponance

loss or sullicicnt part of sites Of cncnJ;\ChIllCllloll their setting such

that their illlcgrity is com[lrul11iscd. or cnougll damage to buildings'

rahric or ambience to illlpair their enjoyment. understanding or
acadcmic p01enlial.

Oxford United Foothall Stadium:
V(lllllllC I - E\':llu:llion Repon

loss or all or majority oj" signillcant features. such rhat the site or
huildillg is cllcctivcly deslroyed or ~cfiuusly damaged.

n" disccl1lable illtpacl.

sligh1 damagc or cncroachmcnt. such thai siles or buildings and their
SCIl ings are largely retained.

,Ill~re is insufncicnt information rcgarding Ihe design or the proposal

<lI' Ille extclIl/l"cali"n! or lay"ut "rlhc reature to be able 10 make a
jU(lgCIIlCllt.

Major:

Minor:

High:

Low:

McdiullL

UllkIHl\Vll:

NOllC:

A6.3 To avoid the olTicial sanclions which might be implied by the use of such tenns as
"Nalional". "CouI1ly" and "Local", in this rcpon the following categories are used:

These critcri;l Ilave heen laken inln accounl in arriving at Judgements of importance.

Unilllport;llll: dcstroyed. non-antiquitics. random stray finds. buildings or no merit

AhA Illlpac1. As with importance there is no agrecd terminology or definition 1'0 describe

degrec 01" illlpac1. II cannot he a simple percentage calculation of the proportion of
a fealure elc. Wllicll would he destroyed hecause some pailS of a site may be morc
illlportant than othcrs. or pal1ial destruelion Illay lead to the loss of all signiticance.
Impact on selling and amenily is gcnerally considered to he of lesser consequence than
direct physical impact. The assessmenl of the degree of impaci must be as qualitative
as the judgclllcllt oj" illlportancc. Thc following terills arc used in this report:

leX 11I!vl/26t111
RPS Clous\ull



pmbable

likely

unlikely.

mediulll impact 011 major sile. or high impact un an average site

high impacl on a major sile

low ill1j)aCl Oil average/minor site to mecliulll impact on minor site

[ow illlpaci on a major site. mediulll impact un <In average site. or
Iligll irlipaci 011 a minor site

110 impact Of" nOll-sile

Maximum:

Severe:

Zero;

Where either tile iIllP;IC[ or the importance is unknown the potential level of effect is
asscsscd. For cxample. where there is a high impacl 011 a silc or uncertain impOJ1ancc
tllC potcntial level or ellecl is Ilwclerale 10 maxilllulll.

Slight

Oxford Unilcd FO{)lh:lil SladllllTl:
VoIUllll' I - Evalu;t1iOIl Rcpon

Ellccls. Thl' cl kCl or ;1 proposal is a cOlllhin:llioll of the previous two judgements
related In illlP0rlilllCC and illlpacl (sec Tahle I). The cllcci or a high impact on a
minor sile is ohviously different 10 lllal or a high illipaci on a major site. Again there
is no standardised ICJllli!lo!ogy 10 calcgorisc I.hese judgements: this repon uses the
following:

Moc!erale:

Risk. If therc ;lrc nu knuwll siles Oil lilc proposal site [hcn ;\ Judgement of tile risk
Illay he possihle llsillg inl"ol1llatioll ahlllltllCarhy relevant siles. This is assessed as the
risk that there llIay he ,I p:lJ1icul;lr effect. Tllcrc is IlO syslcmatic method for assessing
risk: il is a mallcr tlr judgelllClll. Risk is c:\legoriscd as:

possible

For instance. it 1lI;1)' he possihle 10 judge Ihat lhc risk or a lllaximulll effect (ie a high
impaci on a major sile) is uillikely. bUI II,a1 a slighl etTecl is likely (ie a low impaci
on a minor Silt).

A6.5
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Appendix 7: Primary Record Number Entries, Constraint Areas and Listed
Buildings

LBs
Grade II
( 10/110)
(10/111)

LB Grade
II"
(1/109)

53200185

54900177

54550224

533024

Oxrord United Football Sladium:
Volullle I - Evaluation Repun

Medieval/
Post-medieval

Post-med ieval

Medieval/

Prehistoric

Minchery Fanl\ - site or
Nunnery

F<lllllhuusc Bam

POllery and Coins

Temple Farm
Site or Knighl."'·
Templars prccqlll\ry

1434

1433

1427

3017 Kiln ami POllcry Romano-Bri! ish

X923 Road Romano- Bri I ish

3997 R"ilway P(lS\-IllCd icval

10200 ToIIIH\lIsC (destroyed) P()SI-lllCd icval

1435 Coins and Potlery ROlilanu- Brit isll 53670254

1436 Coins and PUltery RlJlllill1ll- Brit ish 54120272

1437 POllery UI11;Vasc RUlllano- Brit ish 54880240

2151 POllery Rlllllano-Bril ish 55180218

3386 POllery ROlllano- Bri I ish 56100275

3845 Kilns. pot tel)' and L:uin.""· Romano- Brit ish 54990227

5994 Church Medieval 53370173 LB Grade
1I*
(10/113)

6143 Kilns ROI11am)-Brilish 55280258

6191 POllery Rlllnano-Brilish 534029

6749 Hospital Posl·mcc! icy al 536023 LB Grade
II
( 15/106)

Primary Record Entries

leX IOjvrj2600
RPS ('\011-"1011



Oxford Uniled Foolball Siadium:
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LB Grade
II ([5/97)

LB Grade
II
(101114)

LB Grade
II*
( 15/99)

53490273

538028

53760275

53730268

55420238

Post-medieval

Posi-medieval

Medieval 53350180

Post-medieval 53620185

Post-medieval 54050178

Posi-Illedieval 53600251

p()st -Illcd icval 53180157

Pllsl-IllCcI icval

Rom"n pOllery

ROlllan road

Sandford-on-Thames shnlllkcn medieval village

Dovecote

Pre-RolII"n finds

Baptisl Chapel

Roman kilns

Prc-ROIllan rinds

Find Unknown

Pils and houndary dilchcs Medieval
with residual ROlll:lllo-

Brilish Pollcry

S"ndrord-on-Thamcs historic core

DOlllcSlic Building

Railwoly SI"lion "nd
Signal Box

BassillHlrc C(lll~lge

Cl"ypils "nd Brickworks

Church of SS M"ry and
Nicholas

Shrunken Vill"ge

11590

10353

12445

11589

11353

125'18

14070

15837

11588

15836

SP50SW/02')

SP50SE/006

SP50SE/002

S P50S W/027

S P50S W/020

SP50SW/028

SP50SW/OI9

leX IO/vl/26110
RPS CIOU~I(l1l

Constraints Area



III ::,:::'.: . ". . ........
lirail~!I;':':: ;i6ii illIll

15/97 College Lane (Norlh Side) II Home or ReligioLis community. now
The College coli ages and Illuseuill. Lale C 18/early

Cl9th. SMR 14.070

15/98 College Lane (Smllh Side) II F<lllllhotJsc. !lOW house early mid el7.
Charily Fanll COllage

15/99 Cowley Road. (East Side) 11* Church 1836. lOwer and chancel 1848.
Church or SS Mary 8:. . SMR 11.353
Nicllllias

15/104 Railway Lane (S(llllh Side) II Bam. e 1700 (probably).
Bam al1<1chcd tu EkclllJarlls

15/105 Sandford Roc,,1 (East Side) II House. early C 18. possibly earl.ier.
NO.7 (old IlOuse)

15/106 Sandford Road (East Side) II Counly Lunatic Asyluill. 1846.
LillJcnlore Hospilal enlarged 1847 and 1852. SMR 6749

15/107 Sandford Road (West Side) II Fanll!lollsc - 1l(J\V Iwuse C 17.
Corpus Christi Fanuhousc

15/108 Sandford Roc,,1 (West Side) II Manor HOLJse. no\V ~ houses. possibly
Manor House and Caillflj(lll C15. Reillollciled I'<le C 17/carly C 18.
COllage

Listed Huildings Elllries

Littlemnre Parish

(c810/vl/2(,OO
RPS C'IOU.'iloli
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1/109 Minchcry Fal111!1ousc II ., Fanllhotlsc. now public housc. CIS
d0I111itory range. PRN 1434

101110 Temple Farmhouse II Fannhouse. now coumry club. CI6tb
(possibly earlier) and CI8 reconstructed
c.1900. PRN 1,433

1011 ) I Temple Fanllhollse. ham and II Bam and ranll building. now hall and
rann huilding approximately studio. CI8 with CIS clcmcms.
15 met res S PRN ) .433

,

10/1 12 Tcmple F:tnn!lousc. doorway I) Doorway and wall doorway (laiC 1614.
and wall approxilll:lll'ly;,fOm

IlO rt II

10/1 13 Church Road (Nonll Silk) W· Owrch I,"e CII ane) C 13 restored and
Church or St Andrew enlarged in Cl9th. PRN 5.994

101114 Church Road (Nonh Side) II House. early-mid Cl7th. PRN 12.598
Basilllorc COllage

)01115 Churcl, Road (Soulh Side) II Terr:\ce o!" 6 COllages c. 1825.
Nos. 3 and X (C(lllSCCUlivc
River vicw)

1011 16 Henley Road (Ea'i Silk) II House. prohahl y late C 171h.
Sand"",,1 House

101117 Henley Road (Wesl Side) II Puhlic house laiC CIS/early Cl9th.
The Cal he rille Wheel

Sandford on Thames Parish
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